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OF ALL KINDS

A Carload Received This Week,

CONTESTANTS FIGHT 
FOR FIRST PLACE 

AS INTEREST GROWS

THE NEW OAKLAND

Completely new and original in ap
pearance, with a host of advanced 
engineering features, the latest Oak
land All-American Six will be on 
display here soon at the showrooms 
of Chambers Brothers, local Oakland 
and'Pontiac dealers.

Smarter, roomier than a year ago, 
with bodies of distinctive design, and 
a chassis sajd to be the last wor(i in

RELIEVING THEMSELVES

Practically everybody would • be 
glajj to see some practical means of 
farph .relief brought aibout by legis
lation', but the1 wise farmer is not de
pending too much on/politicians for 
a betterment of. his condition. ■

Some instances in* which farmers 
have • successfully 'sought relief 
throbgh better methods are related in 
a recent magazine article which gives 
food' for thought. jHere are a few:

John D. Brader of Oswego, Kan., 
rented out fhree-fburth of his land 
seven years ago and devoted the rest 
to dairy and ooulfry. From 17 cows 
and,360 hens\he/cleared $2,600 last 
year; Fifteen years ago he was u 
renter; itiw he iwns his farm and is 
presidedtof,a bank.

A. ;E . NelsonTof Gonvick, Minn., 
found a few dairy cows profitable, 
so he increased bis herd, likewise In
creasing his monthly milk check to 
an average of $3Q8.

Henry H olm an of Emmet County 
Iowa, got out of the beaten path by 
raising -30 /acres, of beets which 
brought hinv $3,600 last season.

William jMolIson, another Iowa 
fajmer, raised a big flock of poultry 
in connection with -His other farming 
operations and madeVnoney.

In many’sections of the South the 
"cow, sow -and hen” \are bringing 
prosperity to farmersXwho formerly 
grew poorer and poorer through de
pending oh'cotton aloqe. In every 
state many progressive \ farmers are 
bettering their condition by similar 
means. '

There is no denying that agricul
ture is in a bad way generally, but a 
better planned farm program would 
enable many farmers to ^overcome 
this condition to a great extent.

All Are Off to • Good Start .And 
It’s Anybody’s Race at the 

Present Time
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mechanical Refinement, the latest All- 
American model bears oply a passing 
resemblance \to its fambus predeces
sor— the- first All-American ! Six 
brought out 'by the Oakland Motor 
Car Company a year ago-.

Briefly, the new line offers a big
ger, faster,- n ore powerful engine; 
new Oakland typer internal expand
ing 4-wheel brakes; masterful body 
creations by j'isHer; new Duco color 
combinations; higher, larger cross- 
flow radiator vjth grill front; adjust
able driver’s s e a t; chrome plated 
lamps of new design; ' sturdy ten- 
spoke wheels; Lovejoy shock ab- 
absorbers anu spring covers as stand
ard equipment, new steering gears, 
sturdier frame, and a host of other 
improvement^ that are destined to 
make the caria distinguished addition

First Period Closes November 
Votes on Five-Ye»r Subs^ 

tions Decrease j

a good start. Many names were 
handed in as a result of ithe first 
week’s work. Many are giwng their 
subscriptions on first canvas but 
some have defered action oh first in
vitation. I

Friends of the various Candidates 
are urged to subscribe orf first call. 
Delay on a thing that you will do 
eventually tends to slow up your, fav
orite candidate as she h p  to lose 
time to call on you agairy By acting 
on first call you will assist your can
didate .greatly in her efforts to win

pieces
P. U./of the Bap- 
ndayt  afternoon. 
; group captain, 
ie will lead next 
o have a large ut- 
lay. Everyone is 
wo-thirty, 

REPORTER.

MAKE YOUR/HOME A  PLACE TO BE PROUD

j  Cross Roil Call, states that this 
ii vis sgalVdelayed, this time on 
jemt of the wqather being so un
able that itV a s  impossible to 
jiround and see^the folks. Mr. 
kHor ud others ^ntwested in the 

hive met recently to discuss 
icatter, and plans are all complet- 
j'tr s quick disposal of the matter 
noon as the /weather will permit, 
like weathef continues clear, the 
jv will likely be made next Satur- 
[r, November 24.

Harbispi
LOWER MAIN

Furniture Compar
SPEARM, USING THE SCHOOL HOUSE’that Avhen a fel- 

boilaithe biggest 
e feN js about

It is better, part of wisdom to 
laugh when your friends tell a joke, 
because you may have one to tell 
someday.

Young men who go into business

Where no other building is avail
able, the school house affords a con
venient placet for pleasant and profit
able gatherings, such /as men’s and 
women’s clubi, boy’ and girl’ clubs, 
debating societies, singings, public 
speakings, entertainments and the 
like. \ • J

While almost! pv/ry school house 
is utilized for some of these purpos
es, in many communities a complete 
winter program A planned, so as to 
make a regular .Social center, around 
which all neighborhood activities re
volve. ' f
■■ This tends fo‘ foster^a spirit of co

operation and neighboriiness, which 
is extremely /beneficial. With the ad
vent of rad/o, these gatherings may 
have music/ and other features of 
broadcast programs to enliven the 
evening, nf little expense.

By systematically using these 
means so readily at hand, the coun
try school house may greatly contri
bute to the attractiveness of rural 
life. /

BURNS FROM CONVENTION

!tv. J. H. Richards, pastor of the 
pist church of Spearman arrived
a Mineral Wells, where he at- 
M the Bapitist general conven- 
; on Tuesday afternoon at 3:00 
lock. Bro. Richards reports that 

reals are 1 in mighty bad 
ill the way/own to the Wells, 

left Mineral/Wells, early Sat
is morning and arrived in Spear- 
son Tuesday at 3:00 p. m. The 
t», ordinarilly, should be made 
Sj in one day.

to learn it from the top downf never 
stay at the top long.

"The working world 
that the only man who 1 
is the man who can da 
Philip Brooks. \ /

Understands 
lows things 
things.”—

without^jrtimetable^is now running 
ormthdMn1 arf automo6iret withb'Ut a 
road'map. /'•

■***’“- —■—.. v
When a ball pfayen argues with 

the umpire, you may put it down he’s 
still single. Thfc married players 
have forgotten How. \

‘‘There is nothing noble in being 
superior to som f other mart The true 
nobility is in being superid)- to your 
previous self."/—Hindoo Sayings.

The ranch has {always figured in 
the history of the iounty and inherit
ed historical fame since the famousr,-!-.. ------ j  are both

bluffs having been 
vous for prairie

iport roadster, sport phae- 
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new landaulet sedan, and 
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of the Fisher organiza- 

Oakland engineers have 
new grace of body lines 

petery and proportion ex
pire Oakland field. The

U LOCATE SOUTH 
j LINE OF COUNTY

hi* south line of Hansford county, 
14 is the north line of Hutchinson 
FT. hu never been’ definitely lo
f t  It cuts through -many, sections 
[isi, and for the purpose of tax- 
ps part of fire taxes are paid in 
led a part in'-Hdtchinson county, 
pare being taken by the com- 
PJMrs courts *pf Hansford and 
reason counties to have this line 
feed and equitably and perma- 
p  located./ The'report that the 
Ins dislocated by,high winds is 
re without foundation in fa c t  
ftMoght that Joe Close and other 
Pots of the north part of Hutch- 
Peounty will become residents of 
Ptord county by reason of the es- 
J4«ent of the line.

ton, coupi, 
dan, and : 
convertibh

Artisans 
tion with 
achieved n 
and a symq
elusive in L.._ . -------- ..... „
new landaulet sedan, with its fabric 
covered real quarter section which 
may be quickly raised or lowered, 
has an air of {custom-built distinction.

The rear i a t s  of all five passen
ger models ang two inches wider this 
year to provide increased elbow room 
and to add to the comfort of pas
sengers. This change has been ef
fected without increasing the tread.

Closed bodies all have adjustable 
driver’s seat I, reveals around side

Point Rocks and c ‘ossing 
'situated on 'it, th 
a favorite rent 
tribes of Indjans 
pack trains and \tugon . t 
followed tho cutoff roi 
Santa Fc Trail. The 
Trail marker Siliced by 
ters of the American Revolution near 
the crossing irWl913 stands on the 
shoulder of thelbluff, near the ranch 
house. j\

The old ranplR house was washed 
away in the big flood a dozen years 
or more ago wheh the daughters of 
Perry Brite, who Were In the house, 
were drowned! Thu old bridge at the 
crossing wai abandoned when the 
state highway was youted directly 
north pf Elkhart several years ago.

The acquisition of the Point Rocks 
ranch increases Elliot/s holdings to

“There is a btfcyelo/fient of doubt in 
marrying a younginan,” writes a wo
man, “but w henA idrl picks out a 
man whose chanacter/teputation and 
income are &nablished\ she knows 
what she is getting.” v

.The General Motors Proving 
Ground where the New Chevrolet 
was proven and tested, contains 1246 
acres and is the first and only1 one

P. T. A. BUNDLE SALE
POSTPONED

SOLD HORSES

Wilmeth recently sold 70 
Mt horses and fnules to Cap.

of Crosbytfn. Mr. Wllmeth 
r  ®«tng arrangements to ship 
I*  loads of cattle to the Kansas 
fjp  St. Jo'markets on Friday

The P. T. A. Bundle, sale, which 
was to have, been last Friday night, 
was poatponedoryaccount of bad 
weather. A s'bad weather has con
tinued all weelrf the sale has been 
postponed injrefirUtely. A new date 
will be seM’as sobn as the weather 
conditiony are more favorable and 
will be Rnounced later! Watch for 
the new date.

A r e  % u  t h e  M a n ?

If you look well in Blije, then you’re the man whose 
favorite suit will be a Smfchson. Made of sunfast, long- 
wearing NAVAL serg e ,  tailored on Fifth Avenue by an 
organization whose ew//re.buiiness is Serge Suits— 
PlainBlue,also attractive patterns in Gray and Brown 
such as you find at the better custom tailors.

CbmtfrtM mart than twnty single and double-breasted models to 
please your individual taste. Every Smtthsoo Suit is guaranteed to 
(Wtat/w your^dealer will replace it' write us for his name and a. 
SsyteBooidet .withYwatchcs of the fabriis.

M »dtrn_$fiicializ*lit* hrhfgt yeir

pijl'on of Denton; arrived early 
morning and is a guest in 

of̂ his brother P. A. Lyon.

P  Blanche Jones, Gruver, has 
P ^ w ith ^ frien d s in Liberal

ADVERTISING HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS; MOVING TO DALHART

SPEARM, COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE AT. UNION CHURCH

E. H. Barbour has a large adver
tisement in this week’s Reporter an
nouncing that he will sell his house-/ 
hold goods at auction sale, on Satiut 
day, December 1. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barbour have sold their fine hon/C! in 
south'Spearman\to Mr. and AWs. E. 
C. Womble, and'are making,prepar
ations to move t\ Dalhart, where 
they will make thou- future home* 
Mr. Barbour will haVR^* the famous 
John Deere line of Xbrming imple
ments in Dalhart*/ This excellent 
family has residecVin Spearman and 
vicinity for man/ years\ and their 
many friends will, learn Vf their in
tention to mo/e away witK much re
gret. The people of Dalhart wilt' 
find thgm to be most excellopt folks;-, 
good neighbors and good citizens. 
Their auction sale-will be conducted' 
by Edd Littleton, and will begin 
promptly at 1:00 o’clock, at their 
home in South Spearman.

A Community Thanksgiving serv- 
> ice will be held at the Union church 
in Spearman on Thursday night, No
vember 29, in which the entire com
munity is invited to participate.

Rev. O. M. Addison, pastor o f ,the 
Methodist church,. will/deliver the 
Thanksgiving sermon./

This will be a service of praise and 
thanksgiving tot Almighty God-for 
the many blessing! He has so abund-j 
antly bestowed/uphnus , during the 
past year, as V eil asMm earnest plea 
for, the' continuance y  His favors 
during the /oming y e a /  Let all join 
in this service, which \will - begin 
proinptly'at 7:30 p. m. Everybody 
Invited.

«ct Definite Information In Next 
^Days on Denver Line Froni Childfess

°f the local chamber 
T*rce> states that he Has re- 

\e. m°st encouraging in- 
ate’ regarding/ the ex- 

,$ *  p°rt Worth /nd Den- 
ru. \ Cl>ildress to Spear- 

: mir‘’e\ °^ ic>als hive been 
qL, ?\tbe proposition, but

’S  fromV 
!JJ*rton, Dd 
jS"15 towns,

•39.50 Everyone Should Give Thanks
T siU nd  fry SMITHSON SERGE CO., Fifth it, TitwYarh NUT1CE. LEGION MEMUEKS

SulUvaj Post American 
_  . are requeried 

iL-'.Wednesday. evahing, 
T » J  at the City'- Hall.

2---------- All members dt Both the
iBon and auxiliary: ora requested 
be present. RefreshiiMnts will be

thanlcs this year than do . the people of Speawnan and Hansford-county, in 
fact the entire north plains country. Crops Urcre mighty good this year; and 
prospects for the next year were never better. The- country is developing 
along correct and proper lines. Residents qf tips section arc happy and con
tented. • \ ,

The- Reporter is thankful for tho prosperity it has- enjoyed through 
the kindncM of patronage during the past year. ’Every day in every way-we 
shall continue to let the folks of other community know just how much we

would sell a tract of fund, adjoining 
the townsite of Spearman. Last
week he sold this land to R. C. Samp
son of Spearman at $60 per acre.
The land is all level, rich agricultur
al land, and usually produces a good 
yield of wheat. We'.understand that 
Mr. Sampson ^11 - improve the and 
and make his horrteoQtthere It is 
conveniently located arid .altogether 
is a very desirable piece^oT property.

We greatly "ipreeUtoVtiiV , folks
ILh°, any personal note] ed from* firing in Spearman, the more folks we will got to come hero to  live,IJiey 'liavo-imd- or s^y. -personal i means a bigger and better town for alL
that would be Interesting in the tu  j  sn»Kn mean ^  j  ^  ^  -

HANSFORD COUNTY
SINGING CONVENTION

President W. W. Groom/ writes 
the Reporter to boost thty Hansford 
County Singing Cgflvent/n, which 
meets at Kimball on th / first Sun
day in December, w h i/ is  December 
2. T&i* will be a gnfat meeting o f 
this very-important Organization. Re
member thevdate and begin now mak
ing preparatibns. /

EST. 1904

DON RAWLINGS. 
Post Commander.

FINALLY GOT OUT OF TOWN

A. Laird made two unccessful at
tempts to-leave Spearman this week. 
He was tubbed buck both times by 
bnd roads! This Thursday morning 
he left on the Santa Fe behind for give tb their ebmmuflK 

furnishing a lad  exam]•Chinicothe.

jh e QUALITY S T O R E
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THANI&GJV1NG

At last the har/e^ was bountiful, 
M  01the gaunt spectre oY starvation no 

longer haunted-their daily lives, and 
the little band of hardtVtnd courage

ous Pilgrims set aside a day to offer 
thanks to the Divine Providence that 
had at last brought Ithem through 
their period of tribulations.

Wc all learned the jtory  In school, 
the account of. that first Thanksgiv
ing day, but uV tim®: it is well to 
have its details brought back to our 
recollections,

Still facing hanWiips and dangers 
that would try the Audience and soul 
of a modern citizen,Vhcse people still 
found much for wBick to be thankful. 
How much greater therefore, is our 
cause for offering uplthanks at this 
time.

Living in comfortable, well heated 
homes in or nfcar orderly and well 
lighted cities and towns! enjoying as 
necessities tilings that W ere even 
beyond the comprehension of the 
past generation, having 'before us 
opportunities lor development, pros
perous living, and valuable leisure, 
we may, indeed, regard ourselves as 
highly ’ fortunate human beings liv

ing in one of the finest and most 
magazine age in the entire history of 
the world. \ /

As citizens \ f  America we may 
Lriniwell be thankful 

a lnrid afford! 
comforts, with 
portunitics fo 
growth, than i 
fore offered t 

As a c 
Hansford C 
thankful, fo 
of enjoying
of a fine c< mmunity of right think
ing people 
ship abound 
exists to tnl 
adventure 
finest little commu

mg as we do in 
greater material 
satisfactory op- 

Ltal and spiritual 
ety has ever bc- 
zens.
Spearman and 
may also feel 
eges wc have 

he company and society

where presonal friend 
and the opportunity
part 

of mn
rt In t 
inking 
unity

GIVES ADVICE ON
CARE OF CALF

THE FARMER’

The big battl

S JOB

smoke rises we
is cm 

can all
surroundings, and see th it none of us 
have lost greatly. Thi

m  %

I :

S P E C F A L

S A L E

ON DRESSES AND HATS 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Note These Reductions:

$10 .75  silk dresses $7 .95  

$16 .75  silk dresses $13 .45

All $ 6 .0 0  to $ 8 .50  hats at 
$4.95

Assortment of $4 .95  to 
$5 .75  Hats, choice . $2 .95

NEW
S— a variety of colors and patterns. Single

and double.

LINENS 

NOVELTIES 

MEN'S TIES

These hand embroidered luncheon 

sets and linen, our many new novel

ties and large assortment of ties will 

make ideal gifts for Christmas.

W . L. Russell
PHONE 78 DRY GOODS and GROCERIES

- r

m

i

America’s Funniest Comedian in his Latest and 

Funniest Comedy. You’ll laugh till your side hurts. 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23 and 24

Admission: Children, 20c ; Adults 40c.

Spearman, Texas

us try may be 
hindered in

| farm relief, however,
I realize is not definitely

I
 probably will not be di»: > 
in the nextJ  decade— 
what governnjental acti 

I be in store.
I Agriculture as an inti 
, greatly help'll or sad!
! its progress by favorable or adverse 
I governmental action. But regardless 

the prices tl at the producer gets is 
rightful plac > in the business of the 
nation until the farmers themselves 
tackle some j of the Vexatious prob
lems of distribution. j

So long as’the consumer in the city- 
pays more for a pack of potatoes 
than the farmer gets/for a bushel—  

will there be a serious 
the farmers to solve

Proper feeding and care in keep
ing the quarters clean are absolutely 
essential in the successful raisi/g of 
the dairy calf, according, to p .  B. 
Shepherd, associate dairy hnsband- 
man of the United Statcs/Dcpart- 
ment of agriculture, in Leaflet No. 
20-L “Care of the Dairy C^lf," just 
issued by the department.

Unclean pens, bedding, fet-d pails 
and feed cause many small disturb
ances of the calf’s stomacly and di- 

tHe delightful gestive system which hindor growth 
the city th e; and development. Proper/are cxer- 

in the world, cised in keeping the pens' clean and 
well supplied with dry An-dding, in 
washing and scalding thi pails after 
each feeding and in removing dis
carded food from the feed noxos each 
day will aid materially in Jiving the 
calf a good start.

The calf should have /hole milk, 
preferably from its moUtor, for the 
first two weeks Skim ihilk and calf 
meal gruel may be u/ed after thi: 
time.

A good meal devised bV the bureau I 
of dairy industry and known as the | 
Beltsville calf meai consists of 5 0 1 

by weight, of /finely ground 
15 parts linseojf meal, 15 parts 

finely ground rollcyl oats, 10 parts 
dry skim milk, and/>nc-half part salt.

To prepare it fpr feeding mix to a 
smooth consistency-^vith an' equal 
weight of cold water; Then add 8 
pounds of warm boi)ing water for 
each pound of dry calf meal used

ed. As the 
survey

subject of 
e may all 
settled, and 

osod of with- 
regardlcss of 
m there may

Thanksgiving—

❖

Twelve more months have rolled by and again we set I 
aside a day to o^Hyhanks for the good things the past ]
year has

To our
perso
ly human enterprise.

rs we give thanks for the patronage and! 
acts that mak^Talvking such a delightful-]

parts,

just that long 
problem for 
themselves.

This great 
prices that tl

sprer between the 
umer pays and

the prices that the (producer gest is
evidence of ap inefficient and cum- 
bersom systoni It{ is not nccessar-

Stir thoroughly until'well mixed and 
i 16i 
eared

fore feeding, tylx only enough at

allow to stand } 6r ■ several hours, 
Warm to 100 degrees Fahrenheit be-

ily proof that [middle-men are exact
ing unfair margins,’ of profits. It 
indicates, rathfer, that the farmers 
have not given; to the task of distri
bution the same scientific effort that 
they have devoted to the problems 
of production. |

To discuss these matters in detail 
is beyond the scope of a limited 
editorial. Books have been written 
on the subject and it lias not yet 
been sounded til its depth. Every 
one of the thirtjt or more interests 
that make up the\ whole agricultural 
industry have tijfeiY specific problems 
Each of these .must have individual 
treatment. \

But the machinery for distribution 
of all these different farm products 

obsolete. Farm produce is dump
ed generally ,on the market at peak 
production periods, ik is not grnded 
or packed as the consumer wishes to 
buy it. It is consignedvto markets 
without adequate knowledge of the 
existing demand in those markets.

All this means excessive transpor
tation, needless handling, a’hd 
short just waste. This waste, or part 
of it, will be eliminated only when 
the farmer sets up better machinery 
than that now in existence— most of 
which has “just growed.”

iTn'.tinr-pglc rfinnlH have no dif
ficulty in learning "sttmogcaghy, there 
being no spelling in that language.

one time for one or two feedings,
The best results will be obtained 

when this grdel is substituted gradu
ally for the whole milk at about the 
time when the calf is four weeks old. 
The change shopld be very gradual, 
taking about foyr weeks.

Other factors essential to success 
in raising the' dairy calf during the 
first six months of life are discussed 
in this leafl<t»_a copy of which may
be procured by writing to the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C.

A great deal of speculation is go 
ing about that report of a railroad to 
be built by the Fort Worth and Den
ver from Childress Spearman. The 
report says the buftnch line will go 
through the Gray county oil fields. 
And it’s a strajftth line fronv^dhild- 
ress to Spearjnan_tiu;<nigb--olcLean 
LeFors and ̂ rrtlpa. 'That is some
thing for Shamrock people to think 
about. It would not do this city any 
good for a north and south railroad 
to miss it.— Shamrock Texan.

To the citizentfrK Speapiym and the Spearman country! 
we extend an e x j^ ssio n o f gratitude for the kindly co-l 
operation witjj^vnitfh we have been rewarded in all our] 
associations with the cpmmunity.

CITATIO

A f t e r

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Spearman

WE WILL CLOSE THANKSGIVING WAY

Our Scientific Way

Makes the difference

w
FRUITS AND 

GROCERIES FOR

Thanksgivin
h^ffsgiving is 

you should have

Many of the suits you see that 
look so smArt and new aren’t 
really new ai all. They-ve been 
cleaned and pressed by our new 
scientific method that restores 
the freshneSfc and resilience of 
the fabrics. IPhone for service. 
We’ll put ancjther season’s wear 
into last year’s suit.

ib
A

A
whlday 

plentifj
supply of fruits for 

guesta and family, and t 

ply of groceries to prepare t| 
Thanksgiving

C & L Cloihiers
dinner.
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The State-
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need may be easily supplied.

BURRAN BROTHERS

GET IT BETTER WITH < /  '

A  G R E B E  to • ' !\

I'ts usually foolish ti 
but not quitei.so foolisl 
it. I

give advice 
as to accept

Doctors decIareVasjnng for 15 days 
will restore one’s\Basic metabolic 
rate. If  you care /t>r that sore of 
thing.

Prisons are goihg to Be equipped 
with radios, we Wear. Eviaently the 
campaign to male it hard f \  crimi
nals is getting /nder way.

Prompt
Delivery

OUR CANDI*
I n  BEST RADIO ON THE MARKET for the PRICE

ARE BES1 Make long winter evenings pleasamjr with Good Enter-

L Y R IC  T H E A T R E
J

STAR-TELEGRAM
RECORD-TELEGRAM

W h y  N o t  R e a d  a B ig  
M e tro p o lita n  N ew sp ap er?

Ipnent brought in from a adod station by a good 

dio. See and Hear thenv^t

F U R S ! IHarbison Furniture Company
P E R  MAIN SPEARMAN

Fur season is here again and prices are looking a littll

better than at last season’s opening

I W A N T  Y ’ fust Arrived!

cause to b 
for twent; 
of first |

|turn day 
! of genera 
! Hansford 
been conti 

| fished in ; 
| not less tl 
notice: 
The State 

'To All Pi 
j Estate i 
| ed:
| Edith 
County C 
Tcxas^ an 
ing of the 
James 11, 
will was I 
praying ft 
will to pr( 
mentary u 
James II. 
plication 
vember G, 
plication i 
term of si

and will give you a square deal all the way tHrmi£ 

Give me a bid before you sell your furs. Trade

— A BIG SHIPMENT C h
JOHN DEERE NO.

home, where you can have a “ say-so.” Six Disc Plows

The most complete news servic 
Southern newspaper. Twenty-four h<j

ever published by a 
ir, Triple Wire Asso

ciated Press Service, with cditlbns based on train depar
tures from Fort Worth, ii|suring'the /.AST NEWS— FIRST.

Many Cormcs' difily ?and/ei^htf full pages Sunday in- 
• -€romj ■eluding The -Gumps, aig|s, Mutt and Je ff , Winnie Winkl^ 

Walt, Smitty, Abie, d fr^ y  ,Kat, Moon Mullins and others.

SELECT THE N E ^ P A PER ^W H IC H IbIe ANS MC 
YOU AND YOUR fAM ILYyEVERY D{aVi IN TH B

B A R G A IN

IHILY/EV tiKY l M i ;  IN THI

O A Y s / f t R B '.-ffE i

Daily With Sunday
(Seven Days a Week) 

Bargain Days Price

Regular Price $10.00 
You Save $2.55

Rates
in

Texas
Oklahoma

and
New

Mexico

95
Regular Price $8.00 

You Save $2.05

O rd e r a t  T h is  O ff ic e

F o r t  W o r t h  S t a r -T e l e g r a m
atii) Jfn rl Ulnrll) SU-rurD

AMON G. CARTER, Pre.id.nt.

D M. JO N ES
You 11 hunt long before yo(f find one that will beat it^

/
At North Side Garage 

North End of Main SPEARM^

7

P e OW Reliable John Deer Tractor— a big shipment 
|hit Received.

Portland Cem ent
The Standard by which all o tb tf makes are measi

1̂ 11 want to farm in a huri*y when the weather 

Let us fit you up for it.

UNLOADING A CAR OF WOVEN WIRE

— Fine for sheep and hog pastures. See this wirej 

will please you.

Zombie Hardware
Company

W hite House Lumber Coj
Spearman, Texas

Buy the Wife a Washing Machine 

p  Main Spearman

jj .

f



and waxed, and the goals are prop- championship basketball team Spear- 
‘ ‘ ’ ' —an Hi expects to have this season.

•The Lynx._______

the first Monday In December A.- D. 
1828, the same being the 3rd day of 
December, 1928, at the court house 
thereof in Hansford County, Texas, 
at which tjrge nil persons interested 
in said estate may appear anp con
test said application should t i fy  de
sire to do so, and they arc/hereby 
summoned to appear and coriyst said 
application if they desire so to do.

Herein fail not, but have/you be
fore said Court on the first day of 
the next term thereof this writ with 
your return therpon showing how 
you have executed the samt.

Given under my hand arid seal of 
suid court at my joffice in /Hansford, j 
”  “ ■ ‘ of November A.

group working out daily for the

M arch Boars For SaleThanksgiving cause to be published once a f week 
lor ten days, exclusive of th/ first 
day of publication! before the {return 
day hereof, in sinnc newspaper of 
general circulation,\published/in said 
county, which has Been continuously 
and regularly published In said 
county for a periodlof not Jess than 
one year, the following notice:
The State of Texas.?
To all persons interested in the wel

fare of John Cator and George 
Cater, minors: | |
Vina Cator has filed inithe County 

Court of Hansford Count/, Texas, an 
application for letters of permanent 
guardianship upon the /arsons and 
estates of John Catpr and George 
Cator, minors, and at Hie next regu
lar term of said Com/, commencing 
on the first Monday ip'(December A. 
1). 1928, the same beJig. the 3rd day 
of December A,. D. /19|8, at thei 
court house thereof/ in' Hansford/ 
Texas, said application will be heard,, 
at whicli time and fiacexall persons’ 
interested in the welfare* of saidt 
minors may, and aje hereby cited toi 
appear and contest said application?

id care in k/ep- 
in are absolutely 
essful raisi/g of 
rding, to f i .  B. 
dairy h/sband- 

d States/Depart-
, in Leaflet No. 
Dairy C llf,” just 
tment. \ 
dding, ferd pails 
ly small iiisturb- 
stomaciy and di- 

:h hindof growth 
[’roper/arc cxer- 
a pens’ clean andi 
dry /tedding, in 

ig th* pails after! 
in removing dis- 
e feed mixes each) 
ally in giving the j

have /hole milk, |
1 moUlcr, for th e; 
dm milk and calf i
2 used after this1;

One litter-mate to the Junior Champion at j f i e  Guymon Fair. 
Others Just as good. f

Twelve more months have rolled by and 
aside a day to off/c thanks for the good tl

FALL PIG A FTERJKJVEM BER 26
Everything registered and Cholera immuned, and are out of litters 
of from 11 to 16 pigC j f  J  /

Texas, this Cth di 
D. 1928.
(Seal) J .

Clerk of the County .Court of 
48t3. Hansford- County, Texas.

itom/rs we give thanks for the patronage and1 
ortfacts that make^Tt\king such a delightful-

1 14 Miles North of the Equity
persoi
ly human enterprise. )

To the citizendrk SpeaTpran and the Spearman country 
we extend an exskessioniof gratitude for the kindly co
operation witj^vniefh we have been rewarded in all oui 
associations with the cqmmunity.

t Company of 5p
B e f o r e

The best, the safest, and surest of all long ter 
ments. f .

Real estate purchased here now is bound to ir 
value in the years to come, for we all agree th 
man is a community with a1 future. /

Furthermore/your iny^tment is right hereA( 
can watch it/all iheJnme and can liquidate.wh 
sary without loss/

PROVEN DEPENDABILITY
OF CHEVROLET MOTOR

As proof of the reliability, the per
formance, tho wearing qualities, of 
the motor of the 1928 Model Chevro
let, Wm. E. McClellan of the local 
Chevrolet firm, offers the following 
data taken from their file of Shop 
Repair Orders. This file will be glad
ly placed at the disposal of any indi
vidual who wishes to satisfy himself 
or others in regard to the truth or 
falsity of the following statement:

Out of the 1928 Model-Chevrolet 
Motors serviced, besides the minor 
adjustments:

1. The bearings were tightened in
only four.

2. New pistons were installed in 
only one.

3. One new connecting rod was 
installed.

4. Two timing gears 
placed.

5. No cylinder heads 
placed.

C- No piston rings were installed.
The local Chevrolet service shop 

h“8,s« ? lced over 200 of the cars they 
so d this year in addition to the Chev-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Spearman

WE WILL CLOSE THANKSGIVING WAY

sed by the bureau j 
ind laiown as the |
1 coiAists of 5 0 1 
of/finely ground J 
•eJmeal, 15 parts] 
yl oats, 10 parts 
one-half part salt.
2 feeding mix to a 
-^vith an' equal 
ten Then add 8 
boijing water for 
f  pa\t meal used.

Our Scientilic Way

Real Estate— Loans— Insurancetij well mixed and 
’br several hours, 
bes Fahrenheit be- 

only enough at 
r two feedings, 
i will be obtained 
substituted gradu- 
milk at about the 
is four weeks old.

1 be very gradual, 
weeks.
ssential to success 
ry calf during the 

life are discussed 
opy of which may 
iting to the United 
at of Agriculture,

TEXAS !FRUITS AND 

GROCERIES FOR

Thanksgiving
rh»lfl?sgb

were re-

were re-

High Quality Pianos, fla y e r  Pianos, Radios, and Tali 

ing Machines, se£ /

B. F. Garst Music Company
before you make your purchase.

friurtfksgiving is a day whj 
■you should have a plentifl 
supply of fruits for yo] 

guests and family, and a sd 
ply of groceries to prepare tl 
Thanksgiving dinner. 0] 

stock is so varied that eva 
need may be easily supplied.

CITATION

Tho State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County. Tejps, Greet
ing:
You are hereby commanded to 

cause to be published onefc each week 
for twenty days, cxclusii* of the day 
of first publication, before the re
turn day hereof, in sonfe newspaper 
of general circulation /published in 
Hansford County, Texas, which, has 
been continuously and regularly pub
lished in said county for a period of 
not less thaiKono year J  the following 
notice: \
The State of Texas, j  
To All Persons Mutcrested in the 

Estate of James Hi Cator, deceas
ed: \ j
Edith Cator has| filed in the 

County Court of Ifinsford County, 
Texas, an applicatioififor the probat
ing of the last will :/ny testament of 
James II. Cator, deceased, which- said 
will was filed with paid application, 
praying for an ordor admitting said 
will to probate, and! for fetter testa
mentary upon the estate ol the said 
James II. Cator, deceased, said ap
plication having been filed on No
vember G, 1928, and which said ap
plication will be heard at the next 
term of said Court, commencing on

Steve: “I know a man who never 
has a doctor. He doctors hirnsplf by 
the aid if medical books.” /

Dr. Nowlin: “Yes, and $t>meday 
he will die of mis-print." /

speculation is go- 
ort of a railroad to 
rt Worth and Den- 
1 /  Spearman. The 

uftnch line will go 
' county oil fields, 
h line fronvPhild- 
_J hyougb-^aicLean 
!a. 'That is some- 
ck people to think 
rot do this city any 
and south railroad 
rock Texan.

GET IT BETTER WITH o v

A  G R E B E  Is) \
U  BEST RADIO OK THE MARKET ter the PRICE

BURRAN BROTHERS At last the ambition rif many bas
ketball enthusiasts has -been realized. 
Spearman High yclioof now has a 
gymnasium that Us Uio pride of the 
student body, thelfaculty and the en
tire community. Kb longer must the 
teams play on two rough, uneven 
dirt floor, and ther spectators gasp in 
the stilling dust/i We have a hard
wood floor .that iri the equal of any in 
this keebioni'^wltl' propfcr care this 
floor should give ittitisfactory service 
for years to come. \

The faculty andlstudent body arc 
indeed greateful tokhosc fellows who 
worked so faithfully during the past 
two weeks. It was through their as
sistance that the labor bill was re
duced to a minimum.! The boys “ran” 
thg concrete for thelfoundation and 
laid, both the sub-floi*- and the hard
wood.

When the floor is l sanded, filled,

OUR CANDI1 
ARE BES1

Prompt

Delivery

lish to give advice 
foolish as to accept

’<fas/ng for 15 days 
s\Basic metabolic 
e /or that sore of Harbison Furniture Company

Sower main sp e a r m a njhg to Do equipped 
oar. Eviaently the 
e it hard f \  crimi- 
der way.

(fur milk camesA'rom a h /fd  of well kept cows. And is safeguarded 
from contamination at/every step until delivered to you pure and 
full of health buildipg goodness. Let the children have plenty to 
drink. It’s good for them, and you too. It builds strong boys and 
strong g irls/ too/
Why not pitnmize the Old Reliable Dairy that stood by and furnish
ed the folk-'of Spearman with milk when there was no other. We

Fur season is here again and prices are looking a 

better than at last season’s opening. jf Arrive
— A BIG SHIPMENT OF 

JOHN DEERE NO. 14

Christmas Cards
and will give you a square deal all the way tHrouj 

Give me a bid before you sell your furs. Trade 

home, where you can have a “say-so.”
PHONE D-7 Open For In.pection 

See For YourielfOne-Half Mile West of Town

The Christmas Card time is 
fast drawing near and no 
doubt you have already been 
approached regarding these 
popular annual tdktens.JOHHfcDEEREtperr

blished by a 
e Wire Asso- 
train depar- 
WS—FIRST.

i Sunday in- 
innie Winkl^

As in I the ‘past the Reporter 
will handle'a complete line of 
cards, from the cheapest to 
the. most expensive, upon 
which you may write, print or 
engrave your name or greet
ing.

SPEARM,

i and others.

p  Old Reliable John Deer Tractor- 

N  Received.

■a big shipment

Call us or drop in any time 
and /we will be pleased to 
show you the latest thing in 
Christmas cards.

Portland Cem ent TH IS N EW  M ODERNf a  Week) 
lay* Price

The Standard by which all othrf makes are measi
y

UNLOADING A CA^ OF WOVEN WIRE

— Fine for sheep and'hog pastures. See this wir< 

will please you.

White House Lumber Co
Spearman, Texas

Womble Hardware
Company

Buy the Wife a Washing Machine 
Main Spearman

Kiowa, Kansas 1

STEAM HEAT— 22 ROOMS— 8 BATHS

icchange for good farm land. If interested

Price $8.00 
lave $2.05

Spearman Reporter J .  W. SCOTT, Kiowa, Kansas

ER, President.



INTEREST

Interest is the prime factor in hap
piness and intense intenfet in some 
one thing is a prime requsitc of suc
cess. We have never seAi a happy 
person who was not interested in al
most everything \ie camel in contact 
with, nor have weW en J  successful 
man who did not owe hif  success to 
an absorbing interes\in/some phase 
of business.

The happy person iJf never bored 
and to be never bored/K to be con 
stantly interested y\ \  everything 
around you. Genera l iiVerest pro
motes general knowlidgeA aryl gen
eral knowledge, brouM miimed toler
ance of life. The tylerant \re never 
sad for they have fcarned t4»e truth 
of the statement, ‘/to underhand all 
is to forgive all."

The successful, /whether in \busi- 
ness, in sports, on in life, is the one 
who has had sonje absorbing hobby 
and who has interested himself in 
that hobby in every phase. He has 
been happy in the sheer joy of know
ledge and has unconsciously prepar

ed himself for success Jh  his chosen 
held of servii

That which'Ve lovVwe will devote 
ourselves to. SW then let us be in
terested in a profitable thjng if it be 
only a rainboyracross the sky at 
twilight, and some day we may throw 
our cultivated,interest.and happiness 
into a great poem or a griat picture. 
After all, it/ is worth trying— isn't 
it?— The Coyote

IS SHE

\
T.~jO. J  A *M £  S

IShrveyor and Engineer

AS A GIRL THINKS,
j

Pyle, professor of psychology 
the University, of Missouri, says that 
a habit is an aei following with more 
or less regularity upon the presenta
tion of a definite, stimulus to which 
it has become couplfd through expor-

"Do you think that because you 
have tried once and failed you can
not succeed. There is no condition 
that you cannot overcome.— Marga
ret Stowe.

SPARE TIME

All of us have 
Some of us have

some spare time, 
at doal of it,

J
a grei

ave very little. Us- 
i who have the most, 
nstead of using it to 
e. On the other hand 
> to the other extrem- 
ior day and night on 
; is absolutely worth- 
shness—for it is noth- 

with an overworked 
and finally brings on

Office with Mct^abb Land Co. 

Spearman, Texas

ienoe. This applifa to all habits j the climax—al nervous breakdown 
either good or byl. \Had you ever| There is nothing so harmful to the 
thought where each little habit is. 
leading— those im all, \insigniflcai)t| 
ones which seen/ to be nothing now?

Courtesy in one's dormitory seemsl 
a little thing that can be practiced or| 
not, yet how different it is When one, 
does nice thtfigs for someonA else 
It takes so little time to be consid-| 
erate of others and do an occasional! 
good deed fpr one’s roommate, or the 
girl down ihe hall. Would it makcj 
you feel any better or happier if] 
someone was thoughtful of you and! 
went outpf her way to accommodate^ 
you

Not (jfilv in dormitory where you 
are livifig with a number of otheil 
girls add your hostess as one largtj 
family/ but also in your daily cor 
tact wjrth others on the campus. Peo 
pie ju/lgc you largely by your habit:

O R K S
ITER

County Attorney, Stinnott, Texas 
ABSTRACTS

Experienced in abstracts and Hutch
inson County land titles 

Special attention to Probate and
Matters

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER

Spurn an  Texas

ALLEN Sc ALLEN 
Atto^nejrs-at-Law

Walter Allen j Jack Allen
Stinnett, Texds Perryton, Texas 
Hutchinson Oo._______Ochiltree Co.

Actions that they observe frortj 
day.
courtesy become a habit witl 
Present this stimulus of kinj 

and thoughtfulness oftc 
i?h and long enough so that b 

repeated occurrence, it will become I '<■ 
fixed habit in your every day liff  
Be courteous.— L. G. in Exchange-!

% er

Some people never have to pa 
bills. Nobody will trust them.

Turn about is fair play. Whel 
you talk about your neighbors, yoij 
are sure to be talked about.

Did you ever notice that a knocked 
is always on the outyide.

Some people find/it as hard to stay 
married as it was tb stay single.

ing the p reacn ty ear/ it is the seem- 
ingly little thingytfiat count most in 
the long run bqcaub^they happen

more often 
thus make a i 
our character

the big things and strive to be her/aVhls noat n, 
impression upon Oa Time E t. /  Da§C ThL°( 

Let individual our honor rolrgrow.—The Lyn

v

Offices in Building in rear of j

J .  D A I L Y  
! DENTIST

| A secret 
I not to 
i you wouldn

et is what you tell 
tell because yoA 
Idn’t ttdi it yourself.

Realize

lell someone 
promised

Folks who Realize that there is
Hastings Drug Store. I happy medium always get along i
SPEARMAN TEXAS | peace and harmony.

sent marks have h/eb recorded in the 
past six weeks. o\one can do his 
best work undov sl\ch conditions. 
The successful business man is found 
at his post every day. \ Let us as 
students of Spearman 'High School 
form habits which will make us more 
efficient in our future career as well 
as better students in our classes dur-

V

V C tO t
O ur m echanics specially schooled 
b y die facto ry  th at m akes the car/
> In  order to provide Chevrolet owners with the finest 

workmanship available, we send our m echanics to 
special service schools— conducted by the Chevro
let M otor Com pany.

H ere, under expert instructors, they learn the best 
and quickest methodsof performing every Chevrolet 
service operation— learn how to service your car in 
the most satisfactory and most econom ical way.

We use genuine 
Chevrolet parts In 
all ourrepair work 
— parts made by 
the Chevrolet Mo
tor Company, and 
subjected to the 
regular factory tests 

j for quality and 
precision.

Furtherm ore, all our m echanics regularly receive 
and study the Service Bulletins issued by the Chev
rolet factory— keeping them  constantly informed as 
to the latest approved service methods.

B ring your car to us regularly for inspection and  
servicing— and make sure you enjoy the full bene
fits of Chevrolet’s remarkable performance a n d ( 
operating econ om y!.

We guarantee all O.. K. used cars. If not satisfied nfter driving car for three days return and pur
chase price may be applied on any used car on our lot.

McClellan Chevrolet Company
Chevrolet Heaters Eveready Prestone Goodyear Tires

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

AUCTION SALE
-of-

Household Goods
HAVING SOLD MY HOME IN SOUTH SPEARMAN, I WILL, ON

Saturday,
December
beginning at 1 :0 0  o’clock p. m.t 

to the highest bidder for cash, cc Eall of my household goods at Auction Sale, 

iting of the following:

- i

One Weiler Special Improved Piano, a gojd  

One set, one Duofold and two large cna^rs.

One Library table.

One Chiifoner.

Two Dressers.

One Book Case with writing Desk.

Five Rocking Chairs.

Three Bed Steads. (

Five Sets of . Bed Springs.

Three Mattresses.

One Sorber De Lux Cabinet Radio, with new 
tubes and batteries, a good one.

One extra large Kitchen Cabinet, new.

One fiy^burnor New Perfection stove, with 
Built-in oven, new.

dne Dining Table

One China Cabinet.

12 Dining Chairs.

All dishes and cooking utensils, a splendid as-

o v
sortment, all good.

One Refrigerator, new.

Two heating stoves.

One Lawn Mower.

One J .  D. Colt Lighting Plant, complete with 
fixtures and pipe.

Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention.

Other Articles too Numerous to Mention,

E. H. BA RBO U R, Ow ner
LITTLETON & STEFFENS 
Auctioneers

FIDELITY BANK OF COMMERC 
of Spearman, Clerk

Sale wiUbe held at my residence in south Spearman, beginning at 1 o’clock, shar.

Let Us Help You  

^  with your

g r o c e r y

ve List
ii j

There is no need for you to puzzle 

over what to order fpr your family 

dinners. We have dpne that for you. 

Just come here shopping And see the 

many delicious viands we have ready 

for your table.

Groceries, W ork Clothing
Grain, Coal and Feed

The more you know us the better you’ll like us.

Spearman Equity Exchange



the big things and strive to be heri II WHOy ^ lt  is the seem- more often ( 
jat count most in thus make a 
rae they happen our charactei

Impression upon Oa Time Eveef Di
ee<;h individual our honor roll^row

iIETH y e a r
Spearman, Hansford County, Texas, Thursday, November 22, 1928

Household Goods By McClellan Chevrolet Company of Spearman

R esearch Begun 4  
Y ears A go Produces 

Nation’s Newest Six

IcClellan Chevrolet Company 
Enjoys a Remarkable Growth 

In First Two Years

SOLD MY HOME IN SOUTH SPEARMAN, I WILL, ON PROVEN DEPENDABILITY
OF CHEVROLET MOTOR

As proof of the reliability, the per
formance, the wearing qualities, of 
the motor of the 1928 Model Chevro
let, Wm. E. McClellan of the local 
Chevrolet firm, offers the following 
data taken from their file of Shop 
Repair Orders. This file will be glad
ly placed at the disposal of any indi
vidual who wishes to satisfy himself 
or others in regard to the truth or 
falsity of the following statement:

Out of the 1928 Model. Chevrolet 
Motors serviced, besides the minor 
adjustments:

1. The bearings were tightened in 
only four.

2. New pistons were installed in 
only one.

3. One new connecting rod was 
installed.

4. Two timing gears were re
placed.

5. No cylinder heads were re
placed.

C. No piston rings were installed.
The local Chevrolet service shop 

“ s(e‘? ccd oyer 200 of the cars they 
so d this year in addition to the Chev- 
roiets of tourists and travelers, Ap
proximately 400 1928 Mode! Chev
rolet cars have been serviced.

When we write the truth it isn’t 
so necessary to keep a carbon copy.

ivi men KlO'VLn;
by giving them at all times a proved, 
dependable, and an outstanding pro
duct to merchandise and, practically, 
have supplied in every instance the 
demand for this popular car. The 
Chevrolet Motor Co. has given the 
local dealer splendid- cooperation in 
furnishing advertising, helps, sugges
tions, and efficient plans for the var- 

-tftjlS— departments of the business
urday,
cem ber

M c C le lla n  Chevrolet Company 
a, doors for business in 

*rman on October 15th, 1926, in 
Jkuilding now occupied by the 
AonJeee*- agency. The partner-

car. They take a great pride 
tomers honest service and courteous 
treatment.

Ajany additions of equipment have 
beenXmade in the Service,DCpart- 
ment, such as a Dupo-Tjofinishing 
Shop, and TKStopn^Re-boring ma
chine. Inprd&Ctpgive better ser
vice to ,t«e public,’ a^new Chevrolet 
Serjoee Truck mounted with-a wreck- 
Mg Crane has just been kddod to 
the department

U»ed Car,
Due to the ever increasing demand 

for dependable used cars for the 
motor-buying public, more attention 
has been given to the used car De
partment in recent months. The 
Chevrolet OK system of used car 
guarantee has been adopted, and all 
good used cars of recent models arc 
thoroughly reconditioned by the ser
vice department and in many instan
ces refinished in new and attractive 
Duco colors.

Cooperation
This firm has not overlooked the 

fact the Chevrolet Motor Company

Mr. F. A^SmQ 
tative, for his 
at needed tyjM 
forts in ĴMIpir 
the lo c £ |gaJ^a.

-h*talking w.... ...v umcicnv mem
bers you will find the entire local

j oa‘j y agency. The partner- 
the beginning was composed 
„ McClellan and Wm. E. Mc-

More Than 100 Motors Built and Given ExhaustiveyTestsL  the latter as manager, and 
-his been no change or transfer 
Merest since the opening Jay. 
it the time of the opening the 
aniiel «f this concern was com- 
j  0f only the two gentlemen 
dioned above, but at the present 
i it boasts of thirteen actively 
iloyed people. The McClellan 
inolet Company of Spearman 
i,ps has the largest corps of 
toien and the largest payroll of 
Easiness in Spearman.
Je management states that they 
, is proud of their employees and 
jtt organization ns they are of 
. wonderful product they are sell- 
i_the CHEVROLET.
It is their intention at all times to 
nin their employ only men or wo- 
i in whom the public can feel 
i in placing their trust and confi-

II all of my household goods at Auction Sale, 

listing of the following:
Approval ofBefore Car Reci

One fiy<£burner New Perfection stove, 
Built-in oven, new.

Special Improved Piano, a go<
Passing on to the nmtoring VihBc the benefits a 

of tremendous volume pfoduption, the Chevrolet Moj 
troduces “the OutstandingChevrolet of ChevroleLH 
Price Range of the l o u r \ \ y  t  /

In making this Important announcement,aAutC. Knudsen, 
general manager! uA its out that tha| sensatdJmKVublic rece 
the car in recent wean has enabled cVeyrdlet at tfu l time to I 
power, speed an<J smoothness of six dwndhr  performance at 
same prices that contributed so mucli tojuie world-wide poW 
four. \ j  I

eonomias irisii 
Com panJtodiDuofold and two large cnai

ine Dining Table

One China Cabinet.
president and 
Son accorded 
Itr  the added 
ZEktically the 

of the

12 Dining Chuirs.

All dishes and cooking utensils, a splendid as- Looks as though some husbands 
also may have been picked out in a 
blindfold test.ase with writing Desk.

sortment, all good.
You will find the members 

fiis organization happy, agreeable
g Chairs.

fane Refrigerator, new PrepartUfoiyajf*- the greatest yesg 
in its h isA y  jiY n o w  being m ada^ft 
the Chevrolit/Motor Company. ’*PrwQ 
ductionNofl the new car was fcrtkfid 
last week/and the company’s filtaA  
giant flpetories across ‘the couiwry 
will be aim ing out curtJ|o, DW shipped 
to dealers by Derfinhe IV v  ^Deliver
ies to the publif Y\|l - V rt ffar.uary 
first. /  | l \ \ J

Although no ocfin*>vx'he(lule nas 
-been -sot fo r -1929, iE-. Vlnudsen de
clared that productic* J f  the new 
car would probably e:<Wed 1,1150,000 
units thereby surpassing all former 
records

In its new offering Chevrolet has 
letained the highly successful valve- 
in-head principle. The motor is of 
the high compression type with a 
non-detonating head and develops 
?2 per cent more power than its fam
ous predecessor; it? accelleiaton is 
mrusuienbly greater and its speed 
has been stepped u jj.to  satisfy maxi
mum requirements. The piston dis
placement is 194 cubic inches.

Despite this greatly improved per
formance standard, thousands of 
miles of testing under every road 
and weather condition at the General 
Motors proving ground in addition to 
many cross country runs, have shown 
that .the. new Chevrolet engine will 
operate with an economy averaging 
better thabi*20 miles to a gallon of 
gasoline. This is practically the 
same fuel economy enjoyed by the 
owners of the previous four cylinder 
model.

The motor develops 46 horse pow
er at low engine speed and as a re
sult of the automatic lubrication of 
the valve mechanism the motor is ex
ceptionally quiet throughout the en
tire speed range.

Seven models of passenger cars 
and three commercicl types, Comprise 
the line, which according to General 
Motors officials, embodies the' great
est dollar value ever offered in an 
automobile. Included in the passen
ger car line arc five closed and two 
open models. All bodies this year 
carry the famous Fisher stamp of 
craftsmanship. The commercial car 
line embraces a new and larger 
Utility Truck of one and one half 
ton capacity, a new light delivery 
chassis and the sedan delivery.

From an appearance standpoint as 
well as from inherent design, th e 'ca r 
is completely new with a range of at
tractive colors and fine car appoint
ments formerly found only on the 
more expensive , makes.

Despite the score of advanced fea
tures prices remain practically the- 
same chiefly as a result of the influ
ence o f tremendous volume produc
tion. The passenger car range is 
from $525 to $725 f. o. b. Flint 
Michigan. The prices, according to 
models, are as follows: Roadster
$525; Phaeton $525; coach $ 5 9 5 ; 
coupe $595; sedan $675 ; sport cab
riolet $695; convertible landau $725. 
The commercial car orices are: light 
delivery chassis $400; one and one 
half ton Utility truck chassis $545; 
one and one half ton Utility truck 
chassis with cab $650 and the sedan 
delivery $595. All prices are f .  o. 
b. Flint, Michigan.

Advance showings of the new 
Chevrolet tine will be held in leading

(Continued on Page

Ltrill find harmony in and between 
Inrious departments. They be
lt that efficient and satisfied cm- 
Ijtti are responsible for satisfied 
btiers, upon which so strongly 
beads the success and growth they 
ft enjoyed for the current year.
[To show more fully the growth of 
fc firm, thirty new cars were sold 
[the remaining, months ■ of the year 
K-in 1927 se’venty-four of the 
list Beautiful Chevrolets in Chev- 
Li History” were sold, despite n 
fch .and crop failure— and in 
[S, on November 15th, this firm 
pered their two hundred and 
ptf-sccond “Bigger and Better 
■eerolet,” and at that time had sold 
Btsed cars for the year 1928. 
pom the very beginning the origi- 
liome of the Chevrolet was found 
p ;  in size and accommodations. 
L  were promptly formulated for 
Inr home. They displayed their 
u  in the Chevolet product, and 
lr hopes were realized when they 
lad quarter to the new, modern 
K structure on North Main in 
h  they have since been housed. 
Iw have not seen or been in this 
I  building, you will find a smart 
Bleat front with large display 
Pro, augmented by a big elec- 
BChevrolet sign, and also by a 
P; erected wire mesh sign bear- 
Itbe firm name in gilded letters. 
H on the inside you will find an 
fctive and spacious new car dis- 
i  room backed by efficiently ar
id  parts department and offices 
p  central portion of the building, 
ptrear is located one of the most 
U™, best lighted, clean and up- 
pit Chevrolet Service Shops to 
|™nd in the North Panhandle. 
Idorage space is also in the rear. 
|*e present time the company is 
PH for storage and are plan- 
P «  securing more storage room. 
|*Ps are also being taken in the 

of a dealership in the new 
P  of Gruver, Texas. Lots have 

been purchased in that city 
■i building site.
I  Sale« Force
1* -McClellan Chevrolet Company
■  * *Plendid Sales organization 
■ “d of thrhe able field sales- 
ponder the supervision of a con- 
E i '"'J, efficient salcs-manage- 
■ a  iS ’ / This year* sales to 
■,"J fMlity and dependability of
■  bis associates.
Br . Bookkeeping .
ff^ Uta Bowles .is the accountant
■ general stenographer ifor this 
J  ",r efficient work and plcas-

in meeting the public has 
B  * Eroat part in the success
■ ■ b of this company.
I t P  P•,'** J■ V lrts Department is upder 
E X " . ent of Ted' McCRHlan. 
■k''b^-ro-arrangingdus parts 
K  ?-un IT 'Patching system
K  '̂  iPs’* ^ o T a ? ? o T ln L o f  

demand to supply tfie 
■^easing ChevTolet owners.
Hho . Serjrite

Department, of which 
ftkv 'uL*8 just'y PWud, is di-

Itcads.
Two heating stoves.

' Bed Springs.
One Lawn Mower

One J .  B. Colt Lighting Plant, complete 
fixtures and pipe.De Lux Cabinet Radio, with new 

1 batteries, a good one.

Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention.arge Kitchen Cabinet, new.

Articles too Numerous to Mention,

H. BA RBO U R, Owner
FIDELITY BANK OF COMMERCI 

of Spearman, Clerk

be held at my residence in south Spearman, beginning at 1 o'clock, sharj

ON & STEFFENS

^Grocery
/

\s List
here is no need for you to puzzle 

ver what to order fpr your family 

inners. We have done that for you. 

List come here shopping And see the 

lany delicious viands we have ready 

Dr your table.

Groceries, W ork Clothing
Grain, Coal and Feed

W rites a New Chapter in Autpmol

“The New Chevrolet
The more you know us the better you’ll like us.

Spearman Equity Exchange

C T E iR Q T E M I
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PURCHASING ECONOMIES

AchievementThere are 10,000 Chevrolet deni
er- in the United Suites .and Canada, 
and ;hi y ,ne prearod to" give quick 
and efficient servieeVn Chevrolets, 
and then parts deparnnents from :i 
stud; ..md”..int art!' backed by 26 
Chevrolet Motor Company distribut
ing warehouses located in various

NEW LINE LADIES HATS
AT SMITH S VARIETY STORE

A new shipment of ladies nats ar
rived today. The metalic trim hats: 
for $1.95 will surprise you. This 
class of hats usualy sell for much' 
more. Best of all they nre new and 
not oi l stock marked down. The| 
$2.49 values include some beautiful 
hats in large head sizes. If you have j 
been having trouWii in getting a hat 
that tits you, comVand see our line,! 
and incident JUv ytfVcan see the first j 
of our big f i e  of ^iristmas goods I 
now being uli lacked, Hi>t so well a r-! 
ranged yet, ln tl oh, wnat a variety 
and what value/. ChrhMras is not 
very far off and whileWooling over 
our stock if you see.anjAeryicle that 
will be just c x ie A  what you will 
want we will be glYd"Y> take care of 
it until Christmas. Bwng your gift 
goods troubles to us> W? would 
change your troubles into/pleasurcs. 
Look over our s V A  and-gift buying 
will be a pleasu^ Buy ’em all at 
the same store, put ’em all in one 
big box and leave ’em until the day 
before Christmas and thwart the 
activities of the youthfifl detectives 
that try to catch Santa Claus. Try 
the Variety Store first, it is a mem
ber of the Ben Franklin Chain.

in the price range of the four
v Q he  r

Outstai
« :> >  O f  G

The World’s Mosf Astounding Automobile Value
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

DONE AT HOME

“Godness," sighed Mrs. Martin, “I 
feel like the old woman in the shoe. 
I have three children of my own to 
buy presents for, as well as numer
ous nieces and nephews. My ideas 
are completely exhausted even be
fore I begin to actually buy.”

“Well,” said her companion, ”1 
have no horrors at all of Christmas 
shopping since I heard about the plan 
the Smith Variety Store is following.

Deliveries Start January 1, 1 9 2 9on display at their store. I’m going 
to sit down right at home with that 
circular andhmake out my Christmas 
list. Then 1BI go to their “Toy 
Town" and dinall my buying in a few 
minutes.” v \

“That \ounds\ marvelous- -almost 
too good \ fbe t r * .  When will this 
circular to \ u t?"

“Soon \joSk It’s to ba-Uie first 
feature in the Smith V*ri«y\3tcro’s 
Christmas program. Then atdg fiom 
this lovely fodder they are going to 
have special qecorattaus to ‘‘dress 
up” the store and ly  illu s iv e  line 
of toys and gifts jfiatA will make 
Christmas shopping.a rqgl pleasure. 
Actually, I’m hipJbWmg forward to 
their “Toy To^nV opening and my 
shopping which W usually such a 
bugbear.” i

“Well, you certainly have relieved 
my mind. I’ll follow your plan— 
wait for the circular and mpke out 
my shopping list in my favorite chair 
at home. That will surely be an im
provement on tramping the streets all 
day in search of suitable gifts.”

Order Now For Early DeliveryPlace Your

New Chevrolet’s A  

d has been steppei

'Jo r Economical Transportation

NEW CHEVROLET SIX— BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS

-Head High CompressiiiLMotor
EDUCATION AND WAR

Valve-in- 
46  Horsepower
3 5-16 Inch Bore; 3 3-4 Inch Stroke 
194 Cubic Inch Piston Displacement 
Improved Combustion Chamber 
Newly Designed Camshaft 
46-Pound Crankshaft 
Single Plate Dry Disc Clutch 
Semi-Floating Type Rear Axle 
107-Inch Wheelbase
36-inch Front Springs— 54-inch Rear Springs 
Dependable Non-locking 4-Wheel Brakes 
New Two-Beam Headlamps 
Handsome New Fisher Bodies

I
ng war and 
n in creat- 
irtial spirit, 
present war 
is not only 
lighly dan- 
effect upon 
[f war is 
t the earth, 
nge in edu-

on told this

sons strug- 
:iving to her 
n her power 
eemed hard 

time when 
settle down 

nd comfort 
ier declining

inland town 
fancy. One

A high comp 
and a piston 
New Chevro 
speed. Hig! 
years with o 
SIX-CYLINI 
its class and 
have been r 
History.

r . i .  McCl e l l a n  

Wm. e . McCl e l l a n

SPEARMAN

TEXAS

rCHEV R O LET j

Jbr Economical Transportation
___is s a -—

1 /C H E V R O L E T f

NEW CHEVROLET SIX

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan.

Roadster .............................................. $525
P h aeto n ................................................. $525
Coach .................................................... $595
Coupe ................................................... $595
Sedan ................................................... $675
Sport Cabriolet ................................. $695
Convertible L an d au .......................... $725
Light Delivery Chassis..................... $400
1 Yl Ton Utility T ru c k ..................... $650

(Chassis and Cab)
Sedan Delivery............................... $595
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Measurably Greater and Its 

/ m axim um  requirements.
The New Chevrolet’s Acceleration is 

Speed has been stepped up to satisr

E co n o m ica l TrantDOrlatlon

NEW CHEVROLET SIX 

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan.

Roadster .........................................

P h aeton .................................................
Coach ....................................................

Coupe ...................................................
Sedan ...................................................

Sport Cabriolet .................................

Convertible L an d au .........................

Light Delivery Chassis.....................

\/l Ton Utility T ru c k .....................'
(Chassis and Cab)

Sedan Delivery....................................

h a non-detonating head,

McCl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o m p a n y
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E C O N O M Y
Is an Important Feature

of the

N EW
J o r  E co n o m ic a l T ran sportation

ElU —

Jj CH EV RO LET j

SIX
Despite the great improved performance thousands of 

miles of testing under every road and weather condi

tion at the General Motors Proving Ground, in addition

to many cross country runs, have shown that the New
\

Chevrolet engine will operate with economy.

Iter Than

, E S

To The Gallon of Gasoline

This is the same mileage that has been enjoyed by the 

previous owners of the four cylinder model Chevrolets.

2 0  MILES
To The Gallon of Gasoline 

A Record Breaking Six

McClellan Chevrolet Company
Spearman, T exas

Personnel

Win. E. McCLELLAN ....................................................Manage

R. P. FU L L E R ................................................. .. Sales Manager

LETA BOWLES .........................................................  Accountant

the new engine develops 4G horsi 
I-Ppower at low engine speed. At

Research Begun 4  Years Ago 
Produces Nation’s Greatest Six

(Continued from Page Five.)
cities strategically located through
out the country beginning November 
24 and continuing until December 
22. First deliveries to purchasers 
will start January 1. No deliveries 
will be made prior to that time, «f- 
ficials stated.

Dates and places of the special ad
vance showings are as follows: De
troit, November 24-29, Auditorium 
General Motors building; New York, 
November 24-29, Waldorf-Astoria 
Motel; and Chevrolet Retail Store, 
Broadway, at 57 street; Washington, 
D. C. December 1-4, h^ayflower 
Hotel; Chicago, December 1-6,, Pur- 
Dil Building, Wacker Drive and Wa
bash Avenue; Los Angeles, Decem
ber 1-6 Auditorium Ambassador Ho
tel; Cincinnati, December 8-14, Sin- 
ton Hotel; San Francisco, December 
8-13, Civic Auditorium— Larkin 
Hall; St Louis, December 8-14, Ar
cadia Ballroom, 3515 Olive street; 
Atlanta, December 18-22, Auditor, 
ium—Armory; Dallas, December 18- 
22, Adolphus Hotelt; Portland, Ore., 
December 18-22, Public Auditorium. 
AH of the foregoing dates arc inclu
sive.

In each of these places the com. 
plete passenger car line will'be dis 
played in automobile show style. El. 
aborate entertainment features have 
been arranged for the display in each 
city and in every case provision will 
be made to accomodate the hundreds

ganization of some 30,000 dealers 
and salesmen with a means of profit
able activity during this period when 
otherwise they would be compara
tively idle.

The new Chevrolet, which on its 
debut November 24, promises to 
write a new chapter in motor car his
tory, is in every sense a proved pro
duct. Four years ago Chevrolet en
gineers began their research work,
engineering, planning and  ̂ General

TED McCLELLAN ................................................................. Part?!

HARRY N E W ....................................................Service Manager
/

SALESMEN

WALTER E. BECK 

JO E L. BURNS 

DAWSON NICHOLS

SERVICE.'MEN
/

W IL L IS 'S  ASTENER 
J. C.,BERRY 

G>yR. WRIGHT 

A. GILL 
JOHN ALLEN
f

/JC

get-away so necessary in modern 
traffic. On actual dynamoter tests

%
ordinary speeds it develops from 
three to four times the amount of
power required to drive the car.'

Tortional vibration is impercept
ible at any speed through the use
a heavy 46 pound crankshaft wb fch 
is perfectly balanced statically' and
dynamically. A further,contribution 
to the exceptional quitenejw of the 
motor is the automatic lubrication of 
the entire, rocker arm mechanism and 
of all valve operating parts, which in 
addition are completely enclosed.

Fuel Pump, It Feature 
Another advanced feature is the 

fuel pump which insures a positive 
and uniform Ripply of gasoline to 
the carburetor funder all driving con
ditions, regardless of engine speed, 
load or road gfrade. A gasoline filter, 
built in as pArt of the fuel pump in
sures only /clean gasoline reaching

e carburetor. The carburetor is 
urther protected by a new AC air 

cleaner which prevents grit and dust 
frtim entering.

ere is a combustion splash and 
wlcjfc flow method of lubrication with 
t?e oil supplied through an oil filter 

t the bottom of the crankcase by 
means of a newly designed vane type 
pump. \ There is an oil pressure ga- 
gue incorporated in the new instru
ment panel.

Assuring maximum cooling effici
ency there is a large chromium plat
ed Harrison honeycomb radiator with 
water pump and fan.

The clutch is of the single plate 
dry disc type and requires no lubrica
tion.

Semi-Floating Rear Axle
The new rear axle is similar in de

sign to that used on the most expen
sive cars. It is of the semi-floating 
type with a strong, one-piece banjo- 
type, pressed steel housing. Six 
heavy duty new departure annular 
ball-bearings and extra heavy cut

f

Motors proring ground ,testing. As
sociated with the Chevrolet engineers 
were the specialized engineers of the 
General Motors'Research Laborator
ies. /

Made Many Te»U
Night and day, in doors and out, in 

good weather and bad, they designed, 
built and tested every modern type 
of niotor so that no opportunity 
would be overlooked— so that every 
desirable feature might be harmoni
ously incorporated in the new pro
duct. Perhaps a thousand ideas were 
considered and discussed. More than 
100 different motors were built up 
and given exhaustive test bloc and 
road tests before the cabinet of ex
pert engineers, presided over by O. 
E. Hunt, Chief Engineer of the Chev
rolet Motor Company, finally approv
ed the new Chevrolet valve-in-head 
six cylinder motor.

Speed, acceleration, power and 
smoothness, to an unusual degree, 
are offered in the new motor. It is

•f thousands of visitors who will view j of the high compression type fully
the new Chevrolet line between No
vember 24 and December 22.

No Deliver!** Until January 1
Advance orders will be taken im

mediately following the announce
ment with deliveries starting Janu
ary 1. officials stated. They also 
pointed out that to insure delivery 
early next year it would be advisable 
to place orders as soon as possible.

The plan of introductory showings 
with deliveries to follow after Janu
ary 1, was adopted for two reasons, 
it was explained. In the first place, 
officials pointed out approximately 
five weeks will be required to change 
over the production line from the 
four to the six in the motor plant at 
Flint, Michigan. Added to this was 
the necessity for inventory taking, 
which is customary at this time each 
year.

At the same time, H. R. Grant, 
vice president of the Chevrolet Motor 
Company, in charge of sales, saw in 
this necessary five week interval an

enclosed and with a non-detonating 
head. It has a three and five six
teenth bore and a three and three- 
quarter inch stroke with a 194 cubic 
inch piston displacement.

The motor develops 32 per cent 
more horse power than its famous 
predecessor and has an abundant 
source of reserve power for fast 
getaway, heavy roads and steep 
grades. New feature that contribute 
to this added power are an improved 
combustion chamber; a newly de
signed cam shaft and four exhaust 
and three intake ports.

Greater Speed
The speed has been stepped up to 

satisfy maximum requirements and 
in acceleration the new motor is vast
ly superior to any previous Chevrolet 
model. This remarkable acceleration 
is due partly to the use of a new ac
celerating pump. When the acceler
ator is suddenly depressed "this pump 
forces a small quantity of gasoline 
into the manifold ef the carburetor.

t  W W i  t

Added Power

Speed and

of Six Cylinder Performance 
in the Price of the Four

/

A  tried and proven car presented to 
you only after four years of exhaus
tive experimentation, research and 
planning.

Order Yours Now!
•pjp^rtuiily t t  provide th« sale? tr- riviaj: th- c*r tYa ivfttltat a*d i j

Jo r  Economical Transportation

Vibrationless
TORTIONAL VIBRATION IS IMPERCEPTIBLE a] 

ANY SPEED, THROUGH THE USE OF A 

HEAVY 46 POUND CRANKSHAFT,

WHICH IS PERFECTLY BALANCED 

STATICALLY AND DYNAMICALLY

The perfected Chevrolet six cylinder valve in head me 

tor is so constructed as to almost entirely eliminate

vibration, besides the 4 6  pound crankshaft, a furthe 

addition to the sectional quietpess of the motor is th

automatic lubrication optfie entire rocker mechanise 

and all valve operating parts, which in addition 

completely enclosed. The world’s best engineers have 

produced the new Chevrolet, a car that is as practica 

as it is economical and as dependable as it is beautiful, 

yet with all its costly improvements Chevrolet at the 

same Low Price is the world’s greatest motor car value.

Place Your Order Now!

spiral bevel gears make for smooth 
driving operation.

The steering gear ,is semi-revors- 
ible of the ball bearing full worm 
and gear type.. The \new shaft i$ 
solid, replacing the tubular type fo r
merly used. It is mounted ip"* 
bracket securely riveted Xfii the 
frame'. The beautiful sevf n/en inch 
black finish steering wheal has 
rubber covered spider. /  \

Dependable non-locklng four wheel 
brakes with rear Service brakes in 
two self-aligning,segments contribute 
to the quiet, sdfc operating features 
of the car. /  \

The service brakes on the 11 inch 
drums on' the rear wheels are of the 
external contracting- type- and thosa 
on the front wheels of the' internal 
expanding style. The emergency 
brake lever is conveniently located 
on the drivers right and operates a 
braking system independent of the 
service brakes.

Long chrome vanadium shock ab
sorber steel springs of the scmi-ellip- 
tic type are one of the factors ac
counting for easy riding qualities of 
the new car. The springs are set 
parallel to the frame, assuring safety 
as well as comfort at all speeds. The 
front springs arc each 3G inphes in 
length nnd the rear springs 54 inches. 
The wheelbase is 107 inches.

New Fisher Bodies
Attractive new colors and a new 

order of beauty in Fisher body design 
characterizes the entire passenger 
car line. The high flattened hood 
and the gleaming chromium radiator 
shell supply the keynote of unusual 
smartness and grace. The rakish un
broken lines, emphasized by distinc
tively grouped hood louvres suggests 
speed and alertness. The divided 
body moulding and the concave front 
pillars reflect the vogue so widely 
favored by leading custom builders, 
whilethe larger, longer lower bodies 
stand out as tributes to the lates ad
vance in Fisher craftsmanship.

Appointments are the richest and 
most luxurious ever offered by Chev
rolet. The seats are wider and more 
restful. The drivers seat in all clos
ed models i3 easily adjustable, for
ward or back, a feature recently in
troduced on a few of the high priced 
cars. The redesigned dash carries an 
attractive grouping of all control in
struments indirectly lighted includ
ing the new motor temperature indi
cator. Rich, long-wearing uphols
teries and specially design Tern- 
3tedt hardware contribute to the en
vironment of distinction.

Added safety in night driving has 
been accomplished through the use 
of a light control switch at the left 
of the clutch pedal. Instead o f dim
ming the lights the same effect is at
tained by changing the angle of the 
now two-bta'm hdiS) lamps by press-

in the floor button with the fo 
Both bands meanwhile may remJ 
on ^ e  wheel directing the course] 
Uic car.

Landau la Convertible
A new body style takes its pi! 

in the new Chevrolet line, supplaf 
ing the Imperial Landau sedan 
which the top rear quarter may 
completely folded down. The car| 
finished in Crockett brown with 
tino gray belt and striped in Sh* 
mar orange. Window mouldings : 
in Mistino gray with upholstering] 
rich mohair.

The new coach is finished in No! 
gray with Helmet gray belt 
striped in Tusic ivory. Wind! 
mouldings are Helmet gray andV.l.t.J__2-  VI..- --- o -

art) on aff passenger i

i ^ r ^ r -

r r
• • *>> A

| CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR 1 
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION

Ear, N
K c’ Will’ be m/Spear- 

''LtfiaU*1, .  n .  Gower, on

; The State of Texas, 
and I T°..the Sheriff or any constable of

and «•>

holstering in blue corduroy. Sn 
Coolie blue with Budda blue belt 

en selected as the finish for 
upe.. It  is striped in Mountain 

and has window mouldings j 
dd blue. It  is' upholstered j 
e corduroy.

sedan is finished in Huntin 
reen with Como green belt a l 

with Oydesscy ivory. WiJ 
dow faouldings are in Como gre 
and upholsterings in green cordurd 
The convertible cabriolet is finish! 
in Trianon blue with Delphinc blj 
belt andWriping in Tusk ivory. Wi| 
dow mouldings are Delphinc blu 
The cabriolet is quickly convcrtib 
into n spoljt roadster by lowering t| 
top.

Pbaetoh Supplants Touring
The nowiphaeton, which has 

en the place *of the touring car is 1 
ished in Lusk green with Zanzib 
green belt. It is striped in Tu 
ivory nnd has mouldings in Zansib 
green The roadster is finished | 
Mistina gray with Estes Park _ 
belt. Striped in Vincinnes red, 
mouldings arc in Estes Park _ . 
The top is easily and quickly low* 
ed. A boot for the top is provide 

All models arc equipped with pan 
bolic type headlamps, with parkil 
bulbs, operating from the Iightia 
switch, A theft proof elctro-lock j 
also standard. There is a storaj 
battery with composite cose; mob 
driven Klaxon horn; complete ‘ 
kit; weatherproof pedal enclosuij 
automatic spotlight and rear 
mirror.

Both open cars have curtains _ 
open with the doors, and a full visifl 
windshield with weather strip 
wiper. Coach, coupe, sedan, cabr 
let and convertible landau are equlj 
ped with military sun visors, ft Fish 
VV type windshield with automat] 
type wiper and narrow windshie 
posts which eliminate blind spot 
There'are adjustable driver’s seats 
all closed models and cowl lamps 
the cabriolet and convertible land! 
Balloon tires, 4:6* by 20 are 

models.

G O E R.

Hansford County, Greeting:
Gower o n 1 You ure hereby commanded to 

-Glasses’ cause to be published once each week 
olds re- j for “ l>«riod of ten days before the 

; return day hereof, In n newspaper of
_______ _ | general circulation, which has been

D. i continuously and regularly published 
I for a period of not les/than one year

Hays has .filed 
of Hansford 
for Letters c 
the Estate of 
ceased, and f 
lust will Ad 
L. S. CutorVl 
application w\ 
next term of 

ewspaper of I on the first M 
D. 1928, the : 
of December

I* *r»Rl»n. & r f U,F ° n ! In said Hansford CoiAity, n copy of
W PHONES > 08 the following notice: f

jt»te Texas

y.R»y Ser»*««

R£P_0.RoTu a N ^ E X A S
« ma_n-

fori

rfR ,Ti C O R k ,e  l  L 
F l a w y e r 1

I fr PHeCa ? 0 fficcBr. ^ L o V s u r -
1 H«a n j  „  o niy doctor in

_______ 33 j The State
( To all persons 
i estate of Tnbmns 
| E. T. Rafferty

__ Court of H
! plication for 
| upon the Estate1 
I fevty, deceased, 

Texas; of the last will 
said Thomas Ri 
with said appli 
heard at the ne 
commencing - 
December A.

House thereo 
time all perl 
Estate may/ 
application/

^ ‘ countv who is a graduate' inB''the ' 3rd'd;
ford «oul3 ' C o l l e g e .  O f-! ’ «•>“ *»>» 's“''ri«sS /Medical College. Of-1 1928 at the 

•,C“ r  Hastings Drug Store. Hansford, at 
Lb rcar °f H Spearman, Texas j interested in 

i 3*

aurt
vhich

crested iî  the 
fferty, deceased, 

[ed in the County 
County, an ap- 
of Testamentary 

said Thomas Rat'- 
d for the probate 

testament of the 
y, deceased, filed 
n, which will be 
rm of said court, 
First Monday in 

, the same be- 
ecember A. I). 

,puse thereof, in 
me all persons 
te may appear 
ation,

so.
Herein 

fore said 
of the neAt 
with your' 
how you ha  ̂

Given undi 
of said Coui 
this the 8th 
1928.
(Seal)

Clerk Co 
■19t2.

BELIE'

4 /

The pers<
und contest iiiid application, should i of loyalty t< 
they desire tp do so. I a brave wai

Herein fall not, but have you he-1 of hard-pan 
fore said Court on the Vaid first day I of us which 
of the next term thereof this Writ, pure ore so 
with your/return therein, showing moist import 
how you have executed the same. | tho ability t 

Given under my hand and the seal i hard-pan, tl 
of said Court, at office in Hunsford|ed out, and 
this the 8(h day of November A. D.
1928.
(Seal) \  J .  E. WOMBLE,

Clerk County Court, Hansford 
49t2. County, Texas.

t t i t  R i r n i t u r *  
& t o r t1

20 Months To Pay

Ircra1

CITATION on  a p p l ic a t io n  FORI 
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION

is to be cul 
those word: 
tile heroes 
You believ 
without fes 
the fulfills: 
ten it take; 
to <

A  mrillo,Texas

The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hunsford County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

cause to be published once each week 
for a period o t ten days before the 
return duy herehf, in, a newspaper of 
general circulation, /which has been 
continuously and Vegularly published 
for a period of nql\ess than one year 
in said Hunsfor/I c\unt.v, a copy of 
the fol'owing Notice 
The State oy' Texas. ,

To all persons interested in the 
Estate of L. S. Cntor. deceased; Vina

ti one’s sej 
,s our felt 
nay t b fmay 

times but 
for which 
who do kr 
seif are a 
help plant 
have the s 
dreams.— 1

Gifts in 

Leather

w

\

Some of 
fellow* th 
them for 
about reli)

A Main 
tributes hi 
she has al 
ness. Re: 
paid a ter

Are always smart and practical— and Thanksgiving is 

aver)’ appropriate time to give someone a gift.

Johnsor 
queathed 
Almighty, 
deed as t 
part.”

Si

We have a fine line of ’’Amity’/  purses, bags, bill folds, 

cigarette and Card cases and pthers^ivhich excel in ap

pearance, durability and in every- other particular.

Take Special Notice oF Our Low Prices
........ ... r—* ---------------------------------

SPARKS DriUG STORE
PRICES ARE RIGHT

Soft Drinks— Curb Service Po.toffice Building— Sp«»rm»"

Corona Coppercarb speaks for itself. Briefly, Corona 
towns something different— the touch of distinction—  

best on the market.

KILL SM UT

This
perir
torill

We « 
Blacl 
hom<

Let t

TREAT THE SEED WITH \

Corona Coppercarb7̂

m

thousands of wheat growers use it affd become con
vinced— they render the verdief in its' favor.T-.VVV, IVUUV.I -----------------

fa tremendous distribution has;"buil/up a prestige and 
wnfidence in its qualities to bring results that cannot

■ t i t a  |/fa doubted.

ftiese are plain statements of fact, that n e e d  not be 
i.i v , . ... ■ mil l.orona

“se are plain statements ui iav.i, ---------------
-;en on trust. The safest way is to try out Corona

fappercarb.
taki

McClellan Grain Company
GRAIN— COAL— FEED

^vator Row Spearman

4

M
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mpany

. .  . Manager 

ales Manager 

Accountant 

...........Part?

/Ice Manager
/

carburetor is 
a new AC air 

ts grit and dust

tion splash and 
lubrication with 
gh an oil filter 
e crankcase by 
igned vane type 
>il pressure ga- 
,he new instru-

cooling effici- 
chromium plat- 
fa radiator with

he single plate 
lires no lubrica-

lear Axle
s similar in dc. 
he most expen'
> semi-floating 
ne-piece banjo

housing. Six 
arturo annular 
•a heavy cut

er

:ed to 
xhaus- 
t and

w!

\f°r Economical Transportation

Vibrationless
TORTIONAL VIBRATION IS IMPERCEPTIBLE Al 

ANY SPEED, THROUGH THE USE OF A 

HEAVY 46 POUND CRANKSHAFT,

WHICH IS PERFECTLY BALANCED 

STATICALLY AND DYNAMICALLY

The perfected Chevrolet six cylinder valve in head me 

tor is so constructed as to almost entirely eliminat

vibration, besides the 4 6  pound crankshaft, a furthe 

addition to the sectional quietness of the motor is th<

automatic lubrication ojxthe entire rocker mechanisr 

and all valve operating parts, which in addition are 

completely enclosed. The world’s best engineers have 

produced the new Chevrolet, a car that is as practice 

as it is economical and as dependable as it is beautiful, 

yet with all its costly improvements Chevrolet at the 

same Low Price is the world’s greatest motor car value.

Place Your Order Now!

spiral bevel genrs make for smooth 
driving operation.

The steering gear ,i* semi-revers
ible of the ball bearing full worm 
and gear type. The .new shaft 13 

d, replacing the tubular type fpiv 
merly used’ It is mounted in’'  a 
bracket ' securely riveted tfl the 
fram<? The beautiful scvfn,t/en inch 
black finish steering wheel has a 
rubber covered spider. /  V

Dependable non-locking four wheel 
brakes with rear Service brakes in 
two self-aligning.segments contribute 
to the quiet, sdfe operating features 
of the car. /

The sendee brakes on the 11 
drums on' the rear wheels are of 
external contracting type- sind thos' 
on the front wheels of the' interna 
expanding style. The emergency 
brake lever is conveniently located 
on the drivers right and operates a 
braking system independent of the 
service brakes.

Long chrome vanadium shock ab
sorber steel springs of the semi-ellip
tic type are one of the factors ac
counting for easy riding qualities of 
the new car. The springs are set 
parallel to the frame, assuring safety 
as well ns comfort at all speeds. The 
front springs arc each 3G inphes in 
length nnd the rear springs 54 inches. 
The wheelbase is 107 inches.

New Fither Bodies
Attractive new colors and a new 

order of beauty in Fisher body design 
characterizes the entire passenger 
car line. The high flattened hood 
nnd the gleaming chromium radiator 
shell supply the keynote of unusual 
smartness and grace. The rakish un
broken lines, emphasized by distinc
tively grouped hood louvres suggests 
speed and alertness. The divided 
body moulding and the concave front 
pillars reflect the vogue so widoly 
favored by leading custom builders, 
whilethe larger, longer lower bodies 
stand out as tributes to the latcs ad
vance in Fisher craftsmanship.

Appointments are the richest and 
most luxurious ever offered by Chev
rolet. The seats are wider and more 
restful. The drivers seat in all clos
ed models t3 easily adjustable, for
ward or back, a feature recently in
troduced on a few of the high priced 
cars. The redesigned dash carries an 
attractive grouping of all control in
struments indirectly lighted includ
ing the new motor temperature indi
cator. Rich, long-wearing uphols
teries and specially design Tern- 
stedt hardware contribute to the en
vironment of distinction.

Added safety in night driving has 
been accomplished through the uso 
of a light control switch at the left 
of the clutch pedal. Instead of dim
ming the lights the same effect is at
tained by changing the angle of the 
now two-btam hdw lamps by press-

/I

x

' &

V CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR 
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION

I The State of Texas. 
j l T o  the Sheriff or any constublc of 

. rve. u1*1' .  *’ Hansford County, Greeting:
J .list. Will be in/bl'e j y ou ure hereby commanded to

of ' cause to bo published once each week application w
nee. 6, ID -h ./ '* ' for a period of ten days before the next term of

„’<W' v^ s and adejtoias * j return day hereof, In a newspaper of I on the first 1
. \ general circulation, \vl: 
| continuously and regull

W'ie p h o n es

in the floor button with the fi 
Both bands meanwhile may remi 
on ythe wheel directing the course 
tpe car.

Landau Is Convertible
A new body style takes its pld 

in the new Chevrolet line, suppla  ̂
ing the Imperial Landau sedan 
which the top rear quarter may 
completely folded down. The carl 
finished in Crockett brown with Mj 
tino gray belt and striped in Sh  ̂
mar orange. Window mouldings i 
in Mistino gray with upholstering] 
rich mohair.

The new coach is finished in No  ̂
gray with Helmet gray belt 
striped in Tusk ivory. Wind  ̂
mouldings are Helmet gray and 
holstering in blue 'corduroy. Sir 
LCoolic blue with Budda blue belt I

selected as the finish for 
t. _ It  is striped in Mountain 

rlet and has window mouldings ] 
Bifaldn blue. I t is' Upholstered [

: corduroy.
e sedan is finished in Huntin 

ton kree'n with Como green belt afl 
striped with Oydcsscy ivory. Wff 
dow mouldings are in Como gre 
and upholsterings in green corduro 
The convertible cabriolet is finishl 

,on blue with Delphine bin 
belt andvstriping in Tusk ivory. Wi[ 
dow mouldings arc Delphine bit) 
The cabriolet is quickly convcrtin 
into a spoljt roadster by lowering t| 
top.

Pbaetok Supplants Touring
The newyjhaeton, which has 

en the place « f the touring car is 
ished in Lusk green with Zanzifa 
green belt. It is striped in Tu 
ivory nnd has mouldings in Zanzib 
green The roadster is finished 
Mistlna gray with Estes Park 
belt. Striped in Vincinnes red, 
mouldings are in Estes Park 
The top is easily and quickly low  ̂
ed. A boot for the top is provide*

All models arc equipped with pad 
bolic type headlamps, with parkli 
bulbs, operating from the lightij 
switch, A theft proof eletro-lockf 
also standard. There is a stor 
battery with composite cose; mob 
driven Klaxon horn; complete _
kit; weatherproof pedal enclosui$ 
automatic spotlight and rear 
mirror.

Both open cars have curtains _ 
open with the doors, and a fuH visij] 
windshield with weather strip 
wiper. Coach, coupe, sedan, cabr 
let and convertible landau are equlj 
ped with military sun visors, ft Fish 
VV type windshield with automa 
type wiper and narrow windshil 
posts which eliminate blind spo 
There-are adjustable driver’s seats, 
all closed models and cowl lamps 
the cabriolet and convertible landl 
Balloon tires, 4 :S t by 20 are 
ard en att fia'Ss’enger models.

m l d in g
EXAS

T C O rf R E L L 
l a w y e r  ,

| fi clBNEft.
'^Health

B. S. M. D. 
fficor. Local Sur- 

_ .j R. Only doctor in 
S*”18 * e r  who is a graduate Iing the 3rd 
l«d C° !'Medical College. Of- 1928, at the
* Cla5Stl Hastings Drug Store. Hansford at , ,car of \uasiii b, _interested inSpearman, Texas

eh has been 
rly published 

I for a period of not les/ than one year 
In said Hansford Coipity, a copy of

98 , the following notice 
33 | The Stute

| To all pVsons interested in, the 
; estate of Tnfamas Rafferty, deceased, 
j E. T. RaffortAhas tiled in the County

__ j Court of HaiKfordJ County, an ap
. plication for I.dtterl of Testamentary 
I upon the Estate\of/said Thomas Raf- 
|ferty, deceased, Vijfd for the probate 

ixa» |of the last will and testament of the 
said Thomas Kafflrty, deceased, filed 
with said application, which will be 
heard at the nexi Wrm of said court, 
commencing on/thA First Monday in 
December A. I*  11828, the same be
ing the 3rd dafr of December A. I).

" ,ouse thereof, in 
me all persons 

may appear

Hays has .filed -in the! County Court 
of Hansford county,/an application 
for Letters of Testamentary upon 
the Estate of said yL. S. Cator, de
ceased, and for thfc probate of the 
last will ami test/ment of the said 
L. S. Cator\dece/sed, filed with said 

jcl/will be heard at the 
court, commencing 

Mdffiday in December, A

SMALL yoW N l*N DUSTRY

It appears that the smaller cities 
and towns of the country are rapidly 
coming Into their own in an indus
trial iway. Many industrial plants 
ure seeking location, not " —

any method adopted, a portio 
one’s time should be devoted to >m 
reading covering varied 
Otherwise he will inevitably 
a rut. And getting into a r 
for his intellect arid bad for

»ic, . . . . . . . . ------- the con
gested centers of population, but In 
smaller communities advantageously 
located with respect to rjiw materials, 
transportation, electric /power and a

add

.ost* st/iking examples
of ithe 1>einK the 3rd day.
Houselheran/‘i Air028* !lt the Coult! dependable Ih
time all pei A r ^ e r a t t e d ’ In  'Vh‘ n  I 0ne of th«Ynost " * ...... .. -  -Estate may/appeatVand , sa 1 I ° f  this movement is/seen in the in-

>/appearand contest said Ltallment of \mo,Q&0 new cotton
. desiie to do | spindles by a Vinire manufacturing 

Herein fail not hot w . ,  i j corporation in \ Alabama this year, 
foie said Court on th i said fi'rsi' ibe’ Instend of Pla‘'iiW all these spindles
of the next ^  onc localit>’’ l T y a ,e  beinf  dIstri’
with your Veturn thereon ‘ i, buted among tern small towns, 10,-"  therdon, showing|000 ^ f ndlcH B  tb each.
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the seal I
This is only 

movements
of said Court, at office in Hansford j me„ts towar
this the 8th day of November A 
1928.
(Seal) J .  E. WOMBLE,

Clerk County Court, Hansford 
•19t2. County, Texas.

BELIEVE IN YOURSELF

of many similar 
lustrial establish- 
maller communi-

THE DEAD

“Government oper; 
ness lacks imagination 
ity. It never creates.: 
cept jobs. 'It is n dead 
ative."

So reads a para; 
Thorpe, quoted in 
Auxiliary. Local 
printer? can also t 
government in the 
business for half a 
bed them of million 
of work which wou'

ties, but it is till- laivest single move
ment of itij kind so far announced. It 
should give cnfcouruAeme'nt to any 
town, regardless o flits size, where 
favorable conditions exist for- carry
ing on a manufuctur.

J /

| und contest 
j they desire

l̂id application, should 
do so.

Herein fail not, hut 'have you be 
fore said Court on the raid first day 
of the next term thereof this Writ, 
with your /return therein, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the scnl 
of said Cdurt, at office in Hansford 
this the 8 ĥ day of November A. D. 

I 1928.
I (Seal) \  J .  R. WOMBLE,
[ Clerk County Court, Hansford 

49t2. County, Texas,

C on u mnnutaciurqu enterprise.
An industrial payroll is a valuable 

asset in supplementing the resources 
of agricultural sections by giving em
ployment tu surplus labor, creating 
a better mijrket for pr< 
farm and otherwise- 
growth and progress. : Every 
munity should make the most of its 
mmortunitics for securing payrolls.

by 
ubl 
ers 
hat 
pri

entury has 
of dollar, 
have mate

W ool Socks
and Boot Socks that will 

keep your feet warm 

during the bad weather. 

5 0 c  to $ 1 .0 0

Boots

roducts of the
The person who has the strength 

of loyalty to,himself is, in my mind, 
a brave warrior. There/ are streaks 
of hard-pan inrthe characters of each 
of us which are blended in with the 
pure ore so that the jpure ore is al
most imperceptible. Few of us have1[opportunities
the ubility to distinguish between the1 —-------  .
hard-pan, that whiter should be blast-, Lady Astor says Americans (1° n t

helped them to fe tte r  servl 
communities.

This sort of competition 
part of the government is utter' 
defensible particularly for the r 
that by doing this1work at less , , , , , , , .cost the doficit must be made ,es and children s rubber boots
taxpayers, including the pr 
whose business 
practice.

injured b;-y  weight, fleecedlined. Priced j

CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR- 
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION

Tht
( t i l  M m i t u r *

$■1 o r  *1\ T D20 Months To Pay

I r e n ?

Amril/o,7exas

The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

cause to be published once each week 
for a period o t ten days before the 
return duy he roof, in, a newspaper of 
general circulatiwi, /which has been 
continuously and Vsgularly published 
for a period of nql\ess than one year 
in snid Hunsforff cqunt.v, a copy of 
the fol'owing ffotice 
The State of^ Texas, 

j To all persons interested in the 
I Estate of L. S. Cator. deceased, Vina

ed out, and the re jl ore, that which 
is to be cultivated/ Rut to those few, 
these words are nediaated. You are 
the heroes without a-low. of charm. 
You believe in' certaifi, ideals; you, 
without fear,.Consecrate, your life- to 
the fulfillme/t of those ideals. Of
ten it takeVmore courage-to be trnej 
to one's sejr than to let mattery slide 
as our friends tell us it should. It 
may t b f  slightly uncomfortable at 
times hut we love best those things 
for which \ve sacrifice most. You 
who do know and are true to your- 

If arc able to lead others and to 
help plant ideals. Your personalities 
have the strength to believe in your 
dreams.— Exchange.

understand Europeans. She 
have added that Americans do not 
understand one another, either.

GETTING INTO A RUT

. Owing, to the growing /  tendency 
toward specialization in /very de
partment of'human activity, it fs be 
coming morn difficult for the aver 
age man to keep in to/ch with what 
is going on ootside his own immedi
ate interests, l ie becomes to engros 
sed with his special line of work that 

ris)t of getting into

ucis u. Since the earliest word of h,.n  n r  . e i  i s
stimulating I industry and achievemenL/havw^.yb tO $ 4 . 4 0  

mi ——-l inseparably linked— and/hey \
till the end of time—jib why J
more thought and W ort try /  I
beat an unbeatable iwihe than ^evei'V m e m b e r  Ol 
be necessary to writ/your nam 3
high place on the World’s list 
mortals.

he runs a grea 
a rut.

While the exult 
siness and pr 
necessarily to a

isk

doing

Gifts in 

Leather

\\

\D

Y

Some of our friends are such K°_°d I jalizntion,' they 
fellojvs that we cun almost forgive L j to u’,M|u|y
them for having such fool notions! horizon. Ever; 
about religion and politics. ficient time to '

\  ! portant develc/pm
A Maine wonianN 10G year old. at-1 ubout him. I 

tributes her long lit'erto die fact that! ten encounter/ideal 
she has always minded, her own busi- practical bei 
ness. Reformers willAsay she has! 0 f effort, 
paid a terrible price./ \ | Above all/he shou\

----- 1 \ I tine duties ftrequentl
Wrighy ' of Missouri be- ! 1/ose oM m lpl^ R  ^

amily-

r cold feet when you can

ns of modem bu 
_ sional life lead 
igh degree of spec 

uld not be permit 
trict one’s mental 
. should take suf- 
p abreast with im- 

ts in the world 
„ so he will of- 
which will he of 

own sphere

S S 2 . 5 0  up

rman, Texas

/ . . v, .. i ine. Many men are w
queathed 120 aeres ot lan̂ l to the| their best ideas in son\ecquiet spot 
Almighty, why was designated in the j in{.ay from the scene of their daily

thedeed as the/‘party of the

Are always smart and practical— and Thanksgiving is 

aver)’ appropriate time to give someone a gift.

We have a fine line of ‘‘Amity’/ purses, bags, bill folds, 

cigarette and Card cases and pthers/vhich excel in ap

pearance, durability and in ^very/other particular.

Take Special Node# of Our Low Prices

SPARKS Di^UG STORE

Soft Drinko—Curb Service

PRICES ARE RIGHT

Pootoffice Building— Spe«rm»n

KILL SM UTi

Johnson Wrighr of Ml

lay aside rou- 
for the pur- 
tematic think- 
ble to evolve

second I labors.
| Whatever may be details of

Snider’s Laying M ash
$2.75-

This ration is recommended by the Agricultural Ex
periment Station of Texas, apd has bWen fed satisfac
torily in this community.

We also sell Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal, Meat Scraps, 
Blachford’s Calf Meal, Bran, Shorts, Oyster Shell, and 
home grown feeds. / \\

ULet us grind a load of feed for you.

S N I D E R  P R O D U C E

Iowa Cream Separators

/>y

Letel A
Guaranteed not to boil 

cooler than water and 

One filling lasts all wit 

Base. Do not wait uiy 

it in NOW!

it A

Chambers
North U ng Candies

planning to ^ive her a box 

w w h v/n ot give her the 

r of^saying you should give 

icious King's candies. As-

TREAT THE SEED WITH \  I

Corona Coppercar
Corona Coppercarb speaks for itself. Briefly, Corona 

ôans something different— the /ouch of distinction—  

“te best on the market. ? /
yld become con- 
’ favor.

| fliousands of wheat growers use it 
I Vlnced— they render the verdief in its

“s tremendous distribution has;bui|if up a prestige and 
confidence in its qualities to bring’ results that cannot 

doubted. j J

I fijese are plain statements of fact, that need not be 
Jjhn on trust. The safest way is to try out Corona

Coppercarb.

McClellan Grain Company
GRAIN— COAL— FEED

j Cltvator Row

e

w w  rs, as you prefer. ,

es for American Queens

ngs Drug

/

Spearman

if ^

Modern Homes Out H dtby—Estim ates 
Cheerfully fu rn ish ed

See the moderry^oultry home now under con- 

structon at our Spearman yards.

Let’s talk over the matter of a new poultry 

house, new garage, improvements around the 

home, etc.

Panhandle Lumber Company

N D X

Powerful

onl

-m-

youf W/JV Fe^bU N T V ; TEXAS

P er A cre
a quic

there are no 

work loose, o

C*

best in the Panhandle

Call and Select the I

Spearm r

;st corn land in Northwest Texas.

I  ■ ■ • : :vr

-See-

mi  k

• M  H

Hardware, Impleme 

Furniture b Land Co.
n or. Dalhart, Texas 1
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! November 29  at 6 : 0 0  o'clock p m. is the last minute for the big bonus vote to count on five year subscriptions. Candidates and their■ :^ ';y' ■ '"V- . \ "■■ *■■ '•• ! I

friends are urged to make use of the time from now until closing date of the first period. Some extra effort on the part of candidates and 
their friends might mean that the car could be cinched during the next few days.m
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D e c e m b e r  2 2 —th e  C am p aig n  C lo se s
Just Four M ore W eeks

m

■

It behooves every person in tliis nice to make use of every moment of spare time and then throw in a few extra hours. The value of the first prize demands your best 
■ iTovt . Think of the pleasure that would he yours when the campaign closes lind you are announced the winner. A fine Essei Super-Six Two-Door Sedan, costing $905 
A pi. e of this value is worthy c f  your best effort during the remaining days’of the Campaign. The $250 diamond ring is a beauty and is worth your best effort. The $150 
dii.iii ml ling would be good pay for the few weeks work if you arc the third prize winner. In other words the Reporter management has tried to make this campaign woitli your while and is conducting the contest along lines fair to all who enter.

Pick Out Your Favorite in this List and Get Busy
.MRS. C. O. COL1.ARD, Spearman / ’ N

MRS. J .  K. GERBER, Spearman [  \  •
MISS NF«LI.1E COX, Spearman

MRS. EVERETT TOMLINSON. Graver.
MISS IRENE WOMBLE, Stinnett

abc

eeing another prospectivuindidaU.rarehurged\Yg°Ytheir Yb^O ption-' on rtSt approach" p R A c a n d l l i r t  * 1 F * \  ^ t h  C° Un. "1 ? ca" ‘P"i* n of this naUl,l?- Friendsnnfii»p nrnm„.ii,... ,„ i,.„ .iv ,...... eii. Jcn- wnenyou put join; candidate friend off another day you just handicap her that much for sheI .... . -, . 1 ueu you put your cantiui
t subscribe^ while she is hunting youjuU&ejsecond or third time. } 

^  *  1
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V

/

/
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F IR S T  G R A N D  P R IZ E
2-Door Essex Automobile 

Purchased from Spearman Sales and Service

SECOND GRAND PRIZE

Diamond Ring
Will Be Placed on Display Soon

Bought from Borgcr Jewelry Store

\.Vh e

THIRD GRAND PRIZE

$150
Diamond

Ring
Will be Placed on 

Display Soon
Bought from Borger 

Jewelry Store

FOURTH GRAND PRIZE 
$75 Wrist Watch 
Will be Placed on 

Display Soon
Bought From Borger Jewelry 

Storp

A WINNER NEVER QUITS AND A QUITTER NEVER WINS. IF YOU HAVE NOT MADE UP YOUR MIND TO BE A WINNER THERE IS

NO USE TO START. ACT TODAY!

For further information, sub
scription books and rules of the 
contest, call, wire or write the

Contest Manager, 
Spearman Reporter, 
Spearman, Texas

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER
SPEARM AN, T EX A S

m
BUILDING

m >*lT<

»f*-,mit> D t)ie other day.

TREE ORNAMENTS MADE
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATION

Because people arc always curious 
- . W  D0T th o  other day. i about “how things are made,” Mr. 
fTA of 0?A-2*tInr it seems ■ Smith of the Smith Variety Store 

unity V°° thousands of | told us interestingly of the manufac-
Iff firman merely trying; ture of the gay Christmas tree orna-

^1 .citieStc/imitute tne great j ments with which we trim our trees.

«cliun
When wo learn! For generations in the little vil- 

cnt, the crime, i luge of Lauscha In Germany, whole 
1 j’jfc, and the] families have labored the year around 

^ ‘U T h at seem to grow; to make the gay, shining halls that 
Prob'CI  Filiation, the ques- make our Christmas trees such gor- 

:“‘A oDV uid we strive to j genus splashes of splendor.
_,nv-e it larger'?” i With one or two minor

Mr. Smith, “ha 
duplicate or at 
the workmans! 
of Lauscha, st 
the Christmas 
practically the 
this one town 
are perhaps oi 
villnges that r 
contribution to 
minute.”

The product 
try, as well os 
description are 
tifully illustra 
be distributed. ,;tvaiw make it larger ’ ’ : \t lth one or two minor exceptions,

l*trI n Jfsential agreement, the Christmas ornaments for the en-'Store ns a fc 
.  Y inia'A  I’eihaps th9 fau lt, tire wor d are made in the one vil-1 Christmas pro 
l&Cveif V fniling to define Mage of Lauscha by its three or fou rl“Tnv t J »  
w!' ..nrtitg V  the menning of | thousand inhabitants. From silver- 
|p?(„ hooyim^ I ^n're<l grandfathers to rosy-checked

In this world many, youngsters, ull work to make our 
r - t h a t  a\c the source of! Christmas colorful and gay.
BP^JnlfasureVocalise of the! All Work
. r *!ith Ivhich \vcry detail $s I “You see,” explained Mr. Smith,
P i  Tllere a r i also greati “it's sort of a jMfqmily affair. The 
B*“- .L ,  nre A  no interest I father hlq«> tffe \ li/r to a thinness

Lthing is.
^ \ f t.hcor ciVrmity. This! that rost/nlles' fr^ ile , trnnsparant 
f<orthlt u „  true V  eommuni-1 soap bubble! that 

>ai » 1 rainbov.sl
ellect a myriad of 
en, as if to im

Toy Town" 
minaturc towi 
and on the ir 
dolls and gift 
lots of fun, 1 
other articles 
mas spirit.

of com-[prison thlsiyV-lorious colors, the chil-, seu
'tr°riTl. o r  buildint are initi-, dren dip The\balls into paint. As] One^Shoe 

oft making soon ,as this c\atin;
alongi th ei

is dry the ball isj
small but exSuisitivcly ready to be Mccorated. This task 

“ anther than the usually falls upon the niotner and 
;fJ bf1«"K 2 rJ "  I older girls of the famllyjffko, with 
(Bsbuiug'y d wc mean infinite patience and skil\m|ike the 
tonlT i , i y lines of’ improving! delicate tracings a, \  d c ^ Js  that 
,lonH of education in order j transform the balls \>to J r  glitter-

01 . . ____. » : . « !  intr tewed. Then ufteVtme ornaments
packed

!

One Almosi 
Hoosi/aj- kitch 

arga

r,or M  Purl?.°f,
■•sin thi

IgenficJi '  Ilf J  of the town may arrive , -  -
llf<l °afn(l better intellectual i are completed t, higherf anu u c o , .  -----------------Imd in order that our boys and! great bundles anAearriid to tv,

,wvb better equipped to meet I porting headqHai/\s £ f d q ” ‘ J?  ex* 
eaerge icies of life. By com- from where t h \ / i A  ̂ i  t'01nncburg, 

f^^K ybui iing we mean work to] erica. J  1>,,e<1 'e  Am-
tor c ty more beautiful, more Every member of evorv fnmll ■

• visitors and more pleas-1 Lauscha works to i  y ln
T ^iulesidcnts. [ments, fo, that is 0rna‘

. purple is really to make « « "  of the people of that t o ^ E a c h  
ner more friendly I ^m lly  devotes itself to making Just

,.v erebter prosperity for the 
Hving here rather than

i Isrger city.

|j loaf of bread 6tt>’ feet long was 
t j  in Minneapolis In such case 
}a loaf wouldvbe 30 feet better 
: tone.

|l kjporcite is <Jic Vbo pretends to 
a person A'ho

S10. '-Mr. F 
worth the p 
in repairing 
First check g 

Many othi 
hand and nei 
electric Sin 
Christmas ] 
$5.00 per mi 
50tlp. V.

BUILD

In this re 
road buildir 
methods ai 
ployed in

one type of ball), taking great PfWe I J1, * d‘_ ^ "  
in turning out perfect /goods. But ] ,_
they arc constantly on tfic alert for a 
new design that viill Be quickly po 
pular and catch the #>•' 
eign buyers.

Picture, if yoi rtv 
lauscha househol*® 
father and older s 
into thing transit 

, younger children, sw
he knows is | to dip the globes into great kettles 

of dye, and the mother and older 
sister painstakingly painting delicate 

£4ir.o songs^-eaching this country | tracings on the gay colored orna- 
sjio are said to be almost as bad; ments,
Kir own.

of the for-

ill, the typical 
The stalwart 

ns blowing glass 
ent balls. The 
nnditig on tip-toe

“American manufacturers," stated

COATS AND D RESSES FO R  
SCH O O L MISSES

One group girls coats full lined and fur 
trimmed, colors red, blue^ and tan. 
Sizes 2  to 8 , Sale price . Y  . . .  $3,95  
One group girls coats, Lrtrimmed, full • 
and inner lined, size!^ fo g/ S ale $5.83  

i Childrens all woolVre^fc and veWet 
dresses to $ 5 .95 , sale V ice  $2\95 ftnd
$ 3 . 9 ? .  m
Choice of ladies coats to $1 lO.OOnsale
price ................' .............................$55.00
Women’s pufe silk-to-the-top hose,
S a l e ........................................................ 89c
Ladies and children’s hats, $1 to $5.95  
Big shipment of dresses and metalic 
hats received this week.

I New line house and stVee /dresses . . . .  $1.95 to $2.95  

ioy.’s wool suits, $-1.50,'Yriday and Saturday only, $1.

Spearman Dry Goods Co.
The Store of Greater Value 

Spearman, Texas
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Special Order 
Your Thanksgiving Baking

^is Thanksgiving instead of spending hours doing 
!̂?Ur baking, let us do it for you. Our regular line of 

I "a°ksgiving baked goods is very complete, but if you 
lave a special cake you wish, we will be glad to bake it 
tor you.

CAKES ON SALE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

R  &  S BA K ER Y

j
r iT i*  ■ hi^ i i i i _ ___  i

y. •<*»
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Bymy>nnr

W ool Socks
and Boot Socks that will 

keep your feet warm 

during the bad weather. 

5 0 c  to $ 1 .0 0

a policy would often make p 
largo aaving8 in traAspo 
charges give more empdlyme 
local labor and cnhanc/ loca 
perity generallyA /

Goiter is said to /ecomir 
pdcvalent among young worm 
haps another argum/r\ again; 
ing parties. /  \

Prnising the Uwn ladles 1 
ing the ccmeteuy cleanedXup 

■ change decIaiejTthat “the Vri
i looks most in/iting.” 'i

1 Remember towns loyal t 
3 local merchants alwuys have
2 stores.

t DRESSMAKING; REMOD

y As I now have almost cor 
t- Dressmaking and JnlBhion 

am ready to njpeiyjr work

Mr. Smith, "have never been able to 
duplicate or approach the quality of 
the workmanship of the inhabitants 
of Lauscha, so the manufacture of 
the Christmas tree ornaments for 
practically the entire world is left to 
this one town in Germany. There 
are perhaps one or two other small 
villages that make balls but their! 
contribution toward the production is 
minute.”

TREE ORNAMENTS MADEb u il d in g
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATION

Because people ore always curious 
about "how things are made," Mr.
Smith of the Smith Variety Store 
told us interestingly of the manufac- 

*rc merely ny>>-t,|turo of the gay Christmas tree orna- 
/ imitate tne great i ments with which we trim our trees.
L When we learn, For generations in the little vll-
hent, the crime, Huge of I.auscha in Germany, whole ......„v„.
'ial life, and the | families have labored the year around The products of this unique indus-|
that seem to grow j to make the gay, shining balls that try, as well as toys and gifts of every |
filiation, the ques-: make our Christmas trees such gor- description are to be shown in a beau- 
should we strive to | geous splashes of splendor. tifully illustrated circular that is to
make it larger"'” i With one or two minor exceptions, be distributed by the Smith Variety 

•scntial agreement the Christmas ornaments for the cn- Store n3 u feature of an unusual 
i Perhaps th(> fau lt1, tire world are made in the one vil-1 Christmas program. This attractive 

fniling to define ; lage of Lauscha by its three or four I “Toy Town” folder will picture a 
i tvnm silver. I minature town of toys on the cover,

s vote to count on five year subscriptions. Candidates and their 

f the first period. Some extra effort on the part of candidates and 

ext few days.

Shipment of men’s, ladies’ and children’s rubber boots 

just in. Light and heavy weight, fleeced lined. Priced 

t From $ 2 .9 5  to $ 4 .4 5  j

All Work ' | o
’ explained Mr. Smith, | n 
n/-family affair. The'

( tie  Vla/T to a thinness I 
inllo.s fr.l/ilc, transparent I 
>lc.| that Reflect a myriad of I 

’ * 'to im- ] 
the chil-; .

___ paint. Asj
is dry the ball is 
—l .- .  This task 
the mother and

I
o, with 
ike thel 
s that| 
glitter- 

\ j\ c ornaments I 
„ packed ini

.carried to the ex- 
\ s V t Sonneburg, 

shipped to Am-

C am p aig n  C lo se s
lore W eeks

il is I "You see,’ 
rreat' "it's sort of 
crestifather bhvy  ̂
This! that r 
nuni- soal\ t  , ,I rainbows! J 

prison th\si  ̂
initi- dren dip 

soon as
luisitivcly ready to 

the

/ftvAand one- 
(SniiVyFroduce. 
JACKSON. 

Spearman.
half blocks

J1RS. Mf  B
fr sheer oil 
[also true

[along the Inie of com- 
ng or building are 

purpose makin;
small but ex< ‘ ‘

lding rather tljan 
ugly structure!, 

nity building v.c 
the lines of improving 

of education ' J --
of the town may arrive I 
and better intellectual, 

order that our boys and! 
better equipped to meet1 

icies of life. By com- 
Jing we mean work to 
jty more beautiful, more 
j  visitors and more pleas- 
Residents.
loec is really to make

finer and more friendly'■ •— .u„

One Almost now, extra lar 
lloosiar kitchen cabinet; prii 
sell /Mhargain. S ~ \

OneiJshoe machAe, I-IO va 
S10. “ ir. FnrmfrltWls mac 
worth the price , f'V 'one da
in repairing your harness, sh<
First check gets

Many other bargains in j 
hand and new Singers. BujTt 
electric Singer for your 

1 Christmas present. $5.00 
$5.00 per month.

• 50tlp. V. L. NICHOLS, .

Anil tlfen, as if 
Adorious colors, 
ie\ balls into 

this elating
------,  -- be 'decorated.
usually falls upon 
older girls of the family/w! 

we mean | infinite patience and ski\ nil 
oving delicate tracings anld de.CgJ 

in order i transform the balls Vito 1 1 
„.i>-arrive ing jewel. Ther^aftc* *

. . . —  intellectual, a r e ------
that our boys nnd j gre,

• - > ‘ -----i nor

CHRISTMAS CENTER ALASKA
very member of the $ 1  

cold feet when you can

throw in a few extra hours. The value of the first prize demands your best 
uncoil the winner. A fine Essex Super-Six Two-Door Sedan, costing $905 
The $250 diamond ring is a beauty and is worth your best effort. The $150 
In other words the Reporter management has tried to make this campaign

UllUinuu-
the world was not flat, 
brothers showed a sk< 
that men could fly- 
made the automobile 
most popular means ol 
and now the moderni ch
ering that Santa Claus
his main toy headqWb 
but instead he has hfcyw 

, out over thAentffcltfo 
From C^cVo-SWVAKi

of the muslcalltoys tHW

in this List and Get Busy from where thiWail 
■erica. J

Every member of every family in .  ,, .
Lauscha works to make these orna- , , ,rcma 
ments, for that is the sole occupa- roai! 
tion of the people of that town. Each mcthot*s , aI\d 
family devotes itself to making just , , ,  ,\c
one type of ball), taking tfreat pride a.en.,d- , ' aridV
in turning out perfect goods. But lbelr_advocatel
they are constantly on the alert for a 
new design that will Be quickly po
pular and catch th ; fye of the for- 
eign buyers.

\ Picture, if yoi /will, the typical 
lauscha householi I The stalwart 
father and older s ns blowing glass 

' „ transit :ent balls. The 
children, landing on tip-toe 

.’..c globes into great kettles 
and the mother and older 
instakingly painting delicate

arm aii
RETT TOMLINSON. Gruvcr.

MISS IRENE WOMBI.E, Stinnett
supp&t of thc-ir friends. Friends really count in a campaign of this nature. Friend: 
jt.you\ candidate friend off another day you just handicap her that much for she

Spearman,v ithou i an _
vould be quite incom p lete .!/

Almost R n l
Delightful fuzzy Vfy \nimals that 

are just meant A - tiny tAs are made 
in Germany. are *  flop-eared
rabbits, naughty^litrk! fox terriors 
and aristocratic cojA. \ oft, furry 
kittens and ever-fau/ful teddy bears. 
Germany still leads in the production 
of toy animals because they are able 
to produce the most life-like looking 
ones.

Twin sisters in Michigan are the 
originators nnd manufacturers of 
amusing toys for tiny children. There 
nre saucy looking dogs nnd cuddj 
kittens— solemn soldiers and laugh 
ing baby-doll.<v—all soft pliable an< 

‘ ' 'rVnro is n whimsica

nay ne permuieu ,u 
treat extent, provided any one of the | 
well-tested kinds that may be avail
able is used. It would seem to be in-* 
advisable to ship road materials great I 
distances when an' emially good pro
duct might be sejureii close at hand. ;

But regardless of \the surfacing 
material to be used, the grading and 
foundations should be Vf a perman
ent nature. \

Every interest of iVonomy de
mands that before any gVcnt sum is 
spent on improvement o fV  road the 
final surveys and establishments of 
grades should be made, so that fills 
may be allowed to settle and become 
compact before surfacing is done.

A firm foundation is highly de 
sirnble in any undertaking, and no 
where is this more strikingly tru 
than in road building.
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manufacturers

USE HOME PRODUCTS j

issons of the war have taught us 
the more nearly self-sustaining 

..—  — oim-s Eiv nacre advan- 
vu»’.o it will be situated should 
unhappily come again, 

cr.rr.e principle applies in peace 
ns well, and the more we are 
o substitute home products for
usually imported the better off 

"■ — economic stand-

............ in mind, the
;ptton Council is urgingn« \vn 11

lolls I Dolls! Dolls!
st attractive P°P.ularstaS. dolls are United staves
' Somfc of the dolls are so 

life-like that you almost 
•m to laugh or cry— due to 
ta tA ta n y o f ^ eb esL d o lte  
liv designed after real 
- imnorted dolls are made to I 
a s X fads; consequently

t°vLCJ , efi,v 8Udbress,'ed.

Lessons ox uic >,«. __ „
that the more nearly self-sustaining 
a nation becomes the more advan
tageously it \,".i In
war u . ------ *-»*"-

The same 
times as wc 
able to s
those i___ .
we shall be from an 
point. \

With this> principle 
Southwide Cotton Coi
new and wider; uses of cotton, as well I 
ns better methods of marketing thatj 
staple. It  is estimated that the use1 
of cotton baggftig alone, instead of

Thanksgiying
Of course you are/planning to give her a box 

for Thanksgiving so w h v/n ot give her the 

best— another ̂ vay okaying you should give 

her a box of our delicious King’s candies. As

sorted or solidnavors, as you prefer. _

King’s Chocolates for American Queens

Automobile
lan Sales and Service

Hastings Drugsuch i gestions

Spearman,For further information, sub
scription books and rules of the 
contest, call, wire or write the

Contest Manager, 
Spearman Reporter, 
Spearman, Texas DALLAM COUNTY; TEXAS

vNAuto ToP3 /

J) G)as/
 ̂ Upholstry

Replaced o/Repaired

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FOURTH GRAND PRIZE 
$75 Wrist Watch 
Will be Placed on 

Display Soon
erms, the best in the PanhandleBought From Borger Jewelry

Special Order 
Your Thanksgiving Baking

Thanksgiving instead of spending hours do 
baking, let us do it for you. Our regular line 

hanksgiving baked goods is very complete, but if ; 
lave a special cake you wish, we will be glad to bak

for you.
CAKES ON SALE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

R  &  S BA K ERY

Wheat land and the best corn land in Northwest Texas.W E NOT MADE UP YOUR MIND TO BE A WINNER THERE IS 

\CT TODAY!

SPEARMAN SALES AND SERVICE

N REPORTER
TEX A S Spearman or. Dalhart, Texas
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UNITED STATES LEADS
IN MAKING DOLLSCtiureh- cmd SbcieftjIt is Our Constant Aim Give u doll manufacturer a new 

idea for n doll head and he’ll bp prp-
foundly grateful and will roWih-cj"J&u' 
materially, for the success of any doll

J- ‘  Mt||j ’ ”%i '̂rsl |̂J(o'{depends, n o t on its size, 
but bn the head. If it 
that you think that it’s going to laugh
or cry at any minute, "  ...........
But if it looks nrrff 

The manufacture 
less machinerw than 
toy in d u str^ ^ b ,^  
of two or tnrel lii 
turers, most otithe} 
try are mnfiewn lnj 
by n force of asievj 
workers. A  

When the doll he' 
maker they are a <j 
They have to be p 
before they show s 
ness. Then the heai 
the bodies, the led 
and the doll is real

Dolls of every s it___ _ ___r. . r ___
arc to be shown in the attractive ■“Toy

'IETH y e a rmas presents, which nitay bo found at 
Smith’s Variety Stpre, Spearman. 
Come in and see fi>r yourself. Your 
visit will bcYmpreclated. Come and 
bring the kidHicy They will enjoy 
seeing these toys and gifts. This 
store is a member of the country
wide Ben Franklink Chain.

“Save with Snfery'’ at the Rcxallj 
one cent sale. Hale Tlrug Store.

An editor gets manjXan idea from 
folks who suggest how to run the pa
per. Most frequently it is the idea 
that he’d like to shoot the suggester.

Spearman, HoTo give our customers Standard Merchandise at the 

Lowest Possible Price. To substantiate our claim, we 

merely ask that you check over the following list:

will fell, 
dal it won’t. J  
Inf dolls requinfo 
almost any other 
I t  the exception 
*  doll maqUfac- 
<lls in thiajeoun. 
ilr rooms or lofts 
as a half /dozen

December 13 Is Important Day 
or Contestants In the Reporter Campaign
‘ j... night, December 13, at

will be the last chance to 
n’2oo,000 bonus votes on the 

P e..:Atlon clubs. After that 
r ^ m t i l  the close of the cam- 
E»»d December 22 there will be 

Dvotes. Subscriptions will 
nnlv the regular schedule, 

f i r f ‘ his big bonus on $30
t o the in tere,t. l  eTeI?rt*.",. to get as many $30 clubs 

f^ble It will be possible for 
f° .ildate to put themselves in- 
r C mfortable lead on this bonus 

fail to take advantage of 
riortunity it might mean that f S d  not win the new Essex.

way to help your favorite 
K  to get in and do a lot of 
I s ,  and help her to secure ^ b - 
K L  during the next weeks'of 
Klpaign. The contestants should I f  dUcournged at some discmur- 
I f  remark that might bo made'but 
f t  work every day of the fern- 
t  ,rom now until the cloi^ig 
BP i __cViAnld r»nrn atraitl.

BAPTIST CHURCH
As the pastor was A>ut of town no 

church services Iwer* held at this 
church last Sundar. The Sunday 
school met, but moi/  account of the 
snow storm thq }  attendance was 
greatly reduced. USunday, Novem
ber 25, we will hare the regular ser
vices. Sunday school, morning and 
evening services, / loot's make up for 
last Sunday and Have a record break
ing attendance, i

Your Car I 
Stand the j 
Season? j
Little signs of age anJ 
wear creeping in. fl 
pumps oil, kcks pep, anJ 
has aefelip^cl many ne\J 
noises/and rattles. 1 

ButUJll it may havq 
severalyears of good 
service left, if mjl 
nor repairs._ai£ I giVenl 
prompt atfentioK 
Bring us now]
Have ul ^week it oven 
carefully, and give you 
a price on a /completd 
overhauling jpb. Ijheru 
give us. plenty of lifne to 
do the worjt right. | 
It will pay' v<ni in the

Cranberries, quart ---------
Bacon, Choice ________
Purity Lard, 8 lbs. ___  3
Coffee, fancy Peaberry . .
Tinsley Tobacco ---------
Gallon Preserve's . --------- *
70 pounds meat salt __ . $
35 pounds meat s a l t -------
This special meat salt will 
covtr your meat.

Bed Sheets 81x91
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

COURT HOUSE DEDICATION

All of Hutchinson county, and par
ticularly the capital city, Stinnett, is 
preparing for a celebration of mam
moth proportions on Saturday. De
cember 15. The magnificent $425,- 
000 court house, recently completed, 
will bo dedicated on that day. 
Hutchinson county and all north 
Texas, is justly proud of this splen
did building, which will stand for 
ages as a monument to the progres

sion's Hunter bra-alls $1.58

Men’s Whizit Boot T P '
Trousers / A ______ idTjS

Children’siw oll ^-eater^jjll.79 

Lumber JiLks, S7.25. to $14.50 
Quality »n\Loweif Pile Vs when 
You Hitch .-Your DoMirs Here.

SIDELIGHTS

By Barcy B. Darnall
Humane education .is compulsory 

in Kentucky schools and many ani
mal pets are used to demonstrate the 
effects of kindness upon dumb 
brutes. Which shows that Mary and 
her little lamb were,merely ahead of 
their day and generation.

Bachelors of Damascus complain 
bitterly of the exorbitant prices 
charged by fathers of comely pros
pective brides and some suitors have 
been obliged to arrange installment 
payments. Really i t  would be tough 
to sec wifey pick up and leave with 
half the installments unpaid,

A Kansas City telegraph clerk au
tomatically proceeded to count the 
words of a message presented by a 
stranger. There was no signature, so 
the clerk read the message, which 
said: “I am holding this place up.’’ 
Confirmation was ^evidenced by the 
muzzle of a revolver, which also in
dicated that the,'- message was “col
lect.’’ And the. customer collected 
$42.35; all the’ nfoney in the till.

Alexander Szho, Hungarian actor, 
has just taken his twelfth wife, say
ing thnt the other/ 11 were nice girls 
and " if  at the time I thought some 
of them treated trie badly I have for
given them and have forgotten what 
it was all about.’’

Dancing contests of the coming 
season will be devoted to illustrations 
of a new series ,of gyrations called 
the “bendola" according to a press 
dispatch. The new dance is said to 
combine the] worst features of the 
cake-walk, the charleston and the St. 
Vitus.

Miit Vernon Eiwertalned

Miss Bernyciy Vernon delightfully 
entertained a number; of her friends 
and school males at! her home in 
south SpcarmaJi last Thursday even
ing with a paijly. The, young people 
spent a very/enjoyable evening un
til eleven o’clock when delicious re
freshments wjere served to the fol
lowing guests: Misses Daphne Hazel
wood, Hester Webb, Lucille Robert
son, Joyce/ Wilbanks,’ Genevieve 
Chamness, Loretta Wilpanks, Mac 
Richards and Ruth Cecil, and Noel 

‘Womble, J .  D. Wrighj, William 
Smith, Gen^ Cline, Horace Hays Jr ., 
Charles Devore, Mike Baicntine, 
Hugh Hazelwood, Chester Lieb, Dick 
Vernon and Ike Vernon.

Town" Christmas folder that is to be 
distributed exclusively by Smith’s
Variety Store as a feature of their 
unusually interesting holiday , prp̂  
gram. There are saucy dolls and 
others crying— ail shown in this at
tractively colored folder which is to 
be distributed soon.

P. M. Maize and Company
Quality and Lowest Prices

It Pays to Pay Cash
Enrly spring Gijrt\Bzcijj> turkeys 

at $6 and $8 each. | L f  
50tf. M M TBOB HAYS.WYANDOTTE COCKBg^L!

JE S ’ KEEP ON KEEP1N’ ON
Pure-bred Wyandot 

sale. They are frori 
strain; no better can 
50t4p. I. R.

Two Jersey cow ,̂ one /resh 
other fresh in Febjwary./ Good 
cows. See Y \  / w-» 1

j .  e Ng e r b e r ,
49t3. Spemrnh

If  the day looks kinder gloomy, 
An’ your chances kinder slim 

I f  the situation’s, puzzlin’
An’ the prospects awful grim; 

An’ perplexities keep pressin’
’Till all hope is nearly gone, 

Jes ’ bristle up an’ grit ,your teeth, 
An’ keep on keepin’Yon.

Fumin' never wins af fight 
An’ frettin’ no’qr pays;

There ain’t no good in broodin’ in 
These pessimistic ways!

Smile je ’s kinder cheerfully 
When hope, Is nearly gohe,

An’ bristle up an’ grit your teeth- 
An’ keep 6n keepin’ on. •

There aiiyt no use in growlin'
An’ gyumblin’ all the time. 

When music’s ringing everywhere 
An’ everything’s a rhyme;

Jes’ keep on smilin’ cheerfully,
I f  hope is nearly gone,

An’ bristle up an’ grit your teeth, 
An’ keep on keepin’ on.

— Exchange.

Save money at th 
sale. Starts Thursdi

Help make the Reporter y f  inter
esting paper; phone us thcmeVq.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tl 
to business in Dalhart 1 
of last week. *

R. A. McCrory has-Jjejrti quite ill 
with pneumonia the pawS^ak but is 
reported improved at this time.

Mr. and Mrs.' J . fr>QBester returned 
Wednesday from q/two* weeks visit 
with his father at-Robert Lee, Texas..

One cent sale qexl^Phursday/Fri- 
day and SaturcjV-. •Rcxill / Drug 
Store. '  \y

M. W. Regier lefttthe first of the 
week for Halstead, 4i*TSSs, where he 
will receive medical ti\atment.

Geoigrfc W. M cM um *' who has 
been seriously ill fp r S fag past ten 
days, is slightly improve!! at this 
writing.

Another big shimnei 
hats arrived today.lY j 

choice. \ K

sail one cent 
lovember 29.Reparations, 

font sale at
Stationery, toilet 

water bottles, at the < 
the Hale Drug Store.

Two sections of very fide wheat 
land, unimproved, locatedTnsar Tex- 
homa, ifrvShcrman couAtbt«l Texas. 
For a quicjfc sal* we ar4 offering this 
land at\$20 p*r acrA (Reasonable

MRS. A. F. BARKLEYattended 
titer part

George Brown and his \fath 
here from Liridsay, Oklahoma, 
week attending to business Yn 
•Mr. Brown is a brother-in-law 
B. Dodson.

INJURED BY FALL

Spearman Motor 
Company battle each day. 

prcscrvance will 
ig  to be a winner 
the race? Acclaim

Don’t forget the-big one cent sale 
next Thursday, Friday witAMSaturday 
at the Hale Drug Store\ /______

It keeps us hustling to 
give the p«opie of Spear
man the |cVid of plumb
ing service we are de- 
termino<f\ to extend/and 
they Irove a righty&/x- 
p e c t .

And right nlv^were es
pecially busy repairing 
the water systems of our 
prudenj friends —  who 
know is better to have 
them (put in .first class 
shape/before^cold, freez
ing weather sets in.

PICTORIAL WALLS NOW
FEATURES OF NURSERYJohn Gildea, New York bride

groom, was disillusioned enrly. Im
mediately after h}s marriage to Rose- 
land Stanford he attempted to kiss 
his bride, but she objected, finally 
submitting to a formal caress on the 
cheek. John1 said, " I didn’t know 
they got thatj way for n year or so.”

Miss Rosemary Lytton, daughter of

MY HARVESTS

1 thought to have gathered many a 
bloom

From a rose tree I planted one sweet 
spring day;

Ah me! I forgot 
And watered it not 

And the soft buds withered away.

I thought ns I  \ooked ntmiy heaped 
up corn, \ I

“I will’ sosv it broadcast— this rich 
golden grain X . 7

Ah me! I let it\lay j  
And it withered away,

And harvest time reYpa me no grain.

of' ladies 
Be early and 
fith Variety he states, the state law of 

per hour speed limit can
get your 
Store.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gibncr left 
this Thursday morning/fo^ Amarillo, 
where they will visit-'and attend to 
business matters.

A chance to buy rydur winter’s 
drug supply at a bTg.i&ving; Rexall 
sale next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

Turtles Electric Studlolof Liberal, 
Kansas, have new wSm K, films and 
mounts for the Christmas photos. 
60t2.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wilburn of this 
city are the parenti^cfc a baby 
daughter, weighing lCrpotrnds, bom 
Sunday, November A s.  The little 
miss has been namdd Betty Jo.

Mr. and Mi’s. Paul Thompson of 
this city arc the pmud rtfrents of a 
baby daughter born TW^day, Novem
ber 20. The little/Ihdy,'ip s  been 
named Delia Carolyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bhrran and 
son Jimmie were here" /rom Chick- 
asha, Oklahoma, severed day* this 
week visiting in the jjome of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Burran, and 
attending to business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Frarik-'Qkjver left on 
Thursday morning for*"' Channing 
where they will make.tfieir home. Mr. 
Glover will be employed on one of 
the Bivins rancheSnear Channing.

Turtles Electric S ’.ucliW Liberal, 
Kansas, will make or.asxVrSSphoto in 
new folder FREE lAtlyortC . dozen 
photos made from n o ^ till Decem
ber 15. /  50t2.

We are not trying to be inquisitive 
but we would like toJqiow wJja^tEose 
visitors are at your hopStr<£htire you 
arc going and where"you ha^e been. 
Phone 10.

Mrs. E. B. Dodson and- daughter 
Lora Anne went to Texhflfaa Wednes. 
day to meet Mr. Dodson who was re
turning from a w e « ’s hunting trip 
in Colorado and New Mexico.

The greatest line of Gift Goods 
ever offered to tho people 4f Spear
man will soon be f\  display at tho 
Smith Variety Store feffhis store is a 
member of the\co5nt#y-wide Ben 
Franklin Chain. J

Go to Turtles Electric Studib, Lib
eral, Kansas, and have yottophoto 
made, and get one estfk one* free 
with every dozen photos luff. Decern-, 
ber 15. » G0t2.

rill be enforced in this town, 
drivers should heed this warn- 

them muchas it may save
St.'
: Massey informs us also that he

a millionaire Chicago merchant, tried 
society life for while but it bored 
her. She got 'hop father’s consent to 
work in his mon’s clothing store. She 
likes that better/ and hopes to make

I psy $10 for information lead- 
lb the arrest of the thief who 
l the “stop" signal from near the 
Ihall, on Kenneth street.

during stormy weather. In some you seC( ] 
cases charts for games are painted grown-up 
directly on the floors in two or more thcr marri 
eentrasting colors. that made

“A playroom frieze of wall board 0f  iier fat 
finished black, dark blue, green or became m: 
brown, is for the amusement of the mother, th 
young occupants who paint their own a son and I 
designs or put up pictures with brother, bi 
thumb tacks and change them as S0Ili but h 
fancy prompts,” says the writer, wife’s dau 
“The walls of children’s rooms offer grandson, 
a wide scope of pictorial themes in grandfathe 
paper, paint and cutiout fabrics such! Then my 
as oil cloth prints Subjects can be I mothcr-in-1 
framed and arranged singly and in sop, is alsc 
groups or unframed, .applied in rowsl bo is hers  
of friezes or borders. Where pic- j j s  the brot 
torial wall papers is used it is advis- cause his 
uble to add a washable glaze surface. | am the br< 

“Where-there are several children i j3 als0 the 
each can be given a portion of a | mother. I

Everything eirnes to hint thnt 
waits, it is said. 'Captain W. P. Scott 
of the United States Navy has just 
received a medal attlsrded to him by 
the then Sultan of Turkey 27 years 
ago "for sinking the Spanish Navy, 
assisted by Admiral Dewey.”

Have Your
Radio k

Tuned Up

We Service all Kind of Radios

BROWDER’S CLASS
IN RECITAL TO-NIGHT

I thought that my fqend would be 
mine always; A  

That his hand to my natfd would cling 
close and fast, f  \

Ah me! I loosed h»ld \
On our friendship old, \

And hi* fingers slinicd at last.

p. D. L. Browder, teacher of 
k in the Spearman schools, will 
kt her pupils in recital on 
ptojr evening, December 6, to- 
k it T :30, at the high school 
pritm. The program will con- 
Iri a variety of interesting num- 
liaong which arc solos, duets, 
|utd readings. Everyone is in- 
ik  hear this program, present
ee by students of Mrs. Browder. 
I  is ezcellent musical talent in 
psrean schools, which will be 
Pied on Thursday evening. 
Bine is invited.

The big man’s face beamed with hap
py recollection. ,

Someone had, in more or less a 
business way, spoken of the South’s 
Companion. And just the mention 
of the Companion’s name— Jo  far as 
business was concerned— Broke up 
that meeting. But what ffun those 
busy men had swapping r/coilections 
of the days when the arrival of The 
Youth’s Companion wa/ the high 
spot of thp whole week/

Rare, indeed are thetplcasures that 
we remember so warrily over half a 
century of years. But The Youth’s 
Companion is still aiftong them.

Isin’t there somo/boy or girl whom 
you would like to make happy with a 
gift subscription?/

In its ney enlarged and improved 
form as at monthly magazine, The 
Companion has. more to offer its 
young readelsl than ever before— a 
full book-len«h novel complete in 
each issue; sHprt stories and serials 
so thrilling tpiy will never even sus
pect them pf being a “good influ- 
eneL i “right kind of reading”
— articles by outstanding men and 
women that willuire their .young am
bition—comment! on current affairs 
— puzzles, poems} guides to the best 
in books/and moiling pictures— spec
ial departments lor both boys and 
fiftie s  nn8, theT own Iavor'te ac- 
,  You;may give slpme boy -or girl a

t t g ^ o f f e f 1 b y f CCepUng the f01'
. . I- fThe Youth’!  Companion, 12niff TY1 n P f n l    1

I still wish for roses— my rose tree 
is'dead;

I  still wish for harvest— and hunger 
for bread; (

I  cry for the old love—the old love 
is fled; !

I sowed not— I reaped not— God’s 
• judgment'is said.

— Heneward.

Headquarters at 

Pickering Lumber Co. 

Spearman, Phone 126Spearman Sales & Service
py L Dumas, manager of the 
p? Lumber Company of this 
RH • business visitors to Ama- 
Wednesday. Typewriter ribbons at Reporter-

They’re Special LJnderwear
We put over a recent f\
“ ten strike” by, obtain-  ̂ ^
ing the Underwear at a
price concession that was l g \
surprising even to us. In 1
turn we pass thoTsavings r a l w  L i v
to you. And ^t’s some / u
saving! j  .  9 k

Mr. and 
day at Gri 
Mrs. Curtis

Mr. and 
and Mrs. ( 
to Gruver

I  Collard a t  H e a d  of C h am b er of 
Commerce for 1 9 2 9 ;  P red icts  B ig  Y e a r
I*recent meeting of the direc- -
1*1 the Spearman chamber’.of SELLS HOUSEHOLD GOODS
fke, J. R. Collard was elected ------------  "  M U M
l*a! of this organization, to 
line year. C. A. Gibner vfa*
P  vice president and Bob Tajr- 
P* retained as secretary for anr 
ejtar. The club is well officer- 
r* Soea into the work of outlin- 
P,Js for the coming yeap with 
i  mthusiasm. President Collard, 

held on Tuesday night, 
briefly the program of the 

I™ 1929. He stressed the im- 
P*e of co-operation, of friend- 
|J*nd of fair, squnre, straight- 
^  all along the line. Mr. Col- 
I P 6*/hat he believes the com*
■ 7 * 1'! he the biggest one from 
K 5** standpoint in. tho history
■  north plains. The country is 
■ T *  along solid, substantial 
■?'* people, new businesses and
■  7*lopment is noted on all
■  barman and the Spearman

**11 continue to grow and 
■1M the remainder of the 
■ '  trows and develops.
■  “rectors 0f the Spearmnn 
B c . l i .  commerco, with Presi- 
B m i . Presiding, met last 
K  “e n'ty hall in another busy 
K . . ‘he principal business

. .  LEAVES F 0R  DALHART

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Barbour dis
posed of their household goods at 
auction sale on Saturday of ast 
week, and in Tuesday morning left 
for Dalhart, where they will make 
their future home. Mr. Barbour has 
not disposed, of all his interests tn 
this section by any means and states 
that he is net burning any bridges 
behind him; that he reserves the 
right to return here to make ms 
home. The Barbour family resided 
in Spearman and vicinity for years. 
Their many friendaregretthat they 
are going but wish them all kinds of 
^ o d  luck- in Dalhart. Edd Littleton, 
Perryton auctioneer, conducted the 
sale of the Barbour property. Mr. 
Littleton is a splendid a“ctI0" eĈ  a d3 
usually gets the high dollar for goods 
or livestock that go under the ham
mer.

Dear Santa 
Please b: 

some dishe 
fruit.

Home Building
•Is the Order of the Day in Spearman Offered in fifie combed 

cotton— just the weight 
for fall and early winter. 
Presented with the short 
and long sleeves in Union 
Suits.

They're to be had in

Dear Santa 
Please bt 

hair, a doll 
a set of di 
little brothi 
dren.

We will take great pleasure in assisting you with plans. 

And, we sell only the best in Building Material.

CHEVROLET SALESMEN
ATTEND GROUP MEETIWU

Bob Fuller, sales manager, and 
Salesmen Walter Beck, pawson N'ch- 
ols and Joe Burns went 
early Tuesday morning wher®. 
attended a group meeting ° f Chc£ ir 
let sales fores. They

•RAYEDTRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PURE
Two cows, o r'b e*Ief*. brapded A1 

on left hip,-strayed from^he H. H. 
Jones pasture, 2V.’ 'milep west of 
Speairnstn. Reasomble Reward will 
be paid 'tqr information leading to 
their recovery. See>4r address, 

W.-B^CHAMBERS, 
50t2p. Record, Texas.

Dear Santa 
It will si 

are writing 
Two preti 

chairs und I 
es, and Phot 
a dol land 
we all want

Folks who demand the most 
icc are geriOrqlly the slowest pa

Men are knownNiy the con 
they keep; women by-tie clothe: 
don’t wear. K.

Pickering Lumber Company
Harry Dumas, Manager Spearmi

Not many vacatlonnta have .chang
ed much, und none/ of them have

1 7 - .  ' V I * * *
The fellow who wants

tjie top should become a
begin at

U drill*?. LOUISE an


